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TWO CITY SCHOOLS RANSACKED

INATTENTION, INDIFFERENCE

Prettv Carolyn Flanagan Kween Of Kippy Karnival

17.60 per year
83.76 six montha

I

MEAN DISABILITY AND DEATH

WARNS MAINE MEDICAL ASSN.
With the grim theme “Inatten that the theme will be used for
tion and Indifference Mean Dis the next months as the basis for
the accident program.
ability and Death" the Maine
“We hope to present educational
Medical Association has launched
material to the largest possible
a pilot accident education and pre audience and to keep everyone in
vention program in Rockland,
Rockland constantly aware of the
i The hundreds of cryptic “I ever present danger of death and
equals D’’ placards which were disabling injury caused by acci
placed in store windows and school dents.
classrooms in Rockland a week
“If we can save one life or pre
ago were replaced on Saturday vent the crippling of one man.
by signs bearing the program's woman or child in the next six
theme as the MMA's first move in months, our program will have
the six month test effort to cut been worth the effort," Kibbe
death and injury from accidents pointed out.
in this city according to Dr. Frank
Kibbe said the co-operation of
Kibbe, chairman of the Maternal the Rockland school system. Rock
churches.
The
Courierand Child Welfare Committee cf land
the MMA.
Gazette and radio station WRKD
“Accidents take the lives of more has been assured. Program mapeople between the ages of one teriaj will be distributed each
and 35 years than any other single week for the next six months
cause despite efforts of safety edu through the news media and
cators,” Dr. Kibbe said today. through each public and Sunday
For instance, incidence of drown- School throughout the city.
ings has been cut 50 per cent in
The program will stress a “Haz
the past 50 years, but 7.(MX) Ameri ard of the Week" and that all ma
cans died by accidental drowning terial will be keyed to the central
|^L Jk.
this past summer. Two children theme. *
drowned here, in Knox County, in
A special reporting form for ac
the past few months."
cidental injuries requiring medical
The attractive Mia*, who •» U»e daughter of Mr. and Mra. James
J. Flanagan of 11 Willow street. Boekland, will be the first Sea
“There is no magic cure for ac attention has been designed by the
Princess and the first entrant in the Maine Seafood Festival contest
cidents and there are no anti MMA and will be filled in by every
for Maine Sea Goddess title- Th.- hall marked the close of three
accident
pills,"
Kibbe
said. physician in Rockland. The infor
decades of Kippy Karnival programs at the high school which in
“Awareness of hazards and con mation gathered from these re
cluded a country dance, the Karnival show and th,- ball.
In the picture, Kween Carolyn poses with her court and A.
centration on warding off acci ports will enable the MMA to
Hamilton Boothby, the principal of Rockland High School. From
dental injury and death are the assess the results of the program
left to right: Alice Walker, Marie Jackson. Boothby, Helen E
only answers we have for this and to concentrate on specific
Colby and Joann Hudson; add her crown bearer, Eileen Flanagan,
types of accidents as the program
problem.”
at the ball Saturday night.
Photo by Shear
Kibbe said the program theme proceeds.
The MMA hopes the Rockland
! “Inattention
and
Indifference
' Mean Disability and Death" points program will provide information
. up the need for awareness aud on which a statewide accident pre
concentration by the public and vention program can be based.
j
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Highlighting the Kippy Karnival Ball at the Community Build*
ing Saturday night wan the crowning of (arolvn J. Flanagan aa
Kipp> Karnival Kween hy Rockland High School Principal Hamil
ton Boothby.
Carolyn’s crown was carried down the aisle by her younger
sister, Eileen Flanagan, who had no prior knowledge that her sister
had been chosen Kween.
Carolyn was chosen Kween by the student body at Rockland
High School Wednesday over the other four contestants, Helen E.
Colby, Joann Hudson, Marie Jackson and Alice Walker, but the re
sults of the balloting were not disclosed until just prior to the coro
nation ceremonies.

Knight Appoints
Town Chairmen

Hospital Project
Gaining Daily
4

For Heart Fund
Soon

the familar heart-shaped

plastic containers will he seen in

opening of the 1958 Heart
Fund campaign in the coastal

area. These win ne distributed
by a corps of volunteers includ
ing familiar faces and at least
one teen-ager in the Heart Fund
ranks. Knox County chairman
John Knight of Rockland an
nounced today.
Community chairmen who haveagreed to coordinate campaign
projects in their towns are: Mrs
Robert Brewer, 200 South Main
street, Rockland: Virgil Johnson.
Mechanic street. Camden; Mrs
Maynard
Graffam.
Mechanic
street. Rockport; Mists Gloiia
Thompson of Friendship: Mrs
Percy Clark. 28 Green street and
Mrs. Ella Andrews, both of Thom
aston; Mrs. Ralph Colby South
Thomaston; Mrs. Albert Osgood,
Vinalhaven; and Mrs. Stanlev
Quinn, North Haven.
According to Knight, these com
munity leaders are currently en
listing the aid of clubs and lodges
to run affairs to swell the Heart
Fund.
The
county chairman
pointed out 75 per cent of all
funds raised sty in Maine.

Childs Resigns

State Police Post
Trooper Harvey Childs of the
State Police has tendered his re
signation effective Feb. 16. He
will join the investigation force of
the Attorney General's Department
under the Department of Health
and Welfare.
Hls headquarters
will be at Presque Isle.
Childs joined the State Police on
Jan. 30. 1951 and was assigned to
the Thomaston Barracks where he
has remained sinee, making his
home on Lake avenue in Rockland.
His new duties include investi
gation work for the Department of
Health and Welfare in all sections
of Aroostook County.

The approaches to the highways
of happiness are built with people’s
.sweat and tears.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

Barker Announces

Of Maine To

For Legislature

Meet In Camden

stores in Knox County heralding

the

Episcopal Clergy

A pre-Lenten devotional con
ference for the clergy of the
Episcopal Diocese of Maine will
he held Wednesday and Thursday
at St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church
'$n Camden with Rev. Haig J.
Nargesian as the host rector.
The Rt. Rev. Albert R. Studart.
bishop of Georgia, will conduct
the retreat at the invitation of
Rt. Rev. Oliver L. Loring, bishop
of Maine.
About 45 priests are expected to
attend the conference from the
Maine Diocese. The various or
ganizations of the St. Thomas'
Church will serve the meals at
the paiish house. Visiting clergy
will be overnight guests at Cam
den.
The observance of silence will
Gilbert E. Barker
begin at the time of the first medi
Gilbert E. Barker.^5, of Samoset
tation at 4.30 p. m. Wednesday
Road
announced his candidacy for
and
continue
to
noon
time
Thurs

Photo bv Cw er
the Republican nomination as repre
New’ construction at Knox Hospital is gradually hiding the view of the older section from Limeroek day.
street as contractors rush the project in taking full advantage of the unusually good winter weather. In
! sentative to Legislature Monday
terior work can soon be started as builders prepare to roof in the new section. Other crews are chang
■ morning. He is the first to an
Camden
Office
ing the heating plant in the old section to one which will care for the needs of both sections.
nounce for the position left vacant
by the decision of Representative
Seekers
Must
Have
off his sled near his parents’ home McIntosh and Karl
Carl M. Stilphen. to seek a seat
Winter Sports
and was treated for a lacerated
Fifty Signatures
in the Senate.
chin.
Given Positions
Mishaps Cause
Barker, a native of Springfield.
It was recently announced, that
A resident of Topsfield, Dennis
Mass., came to Rockland in 1946
any
candidate
in
Camden
who
On
March
Ballot
Beane.
26.
was
treated
at
the
hos

Of Three Injuries
as one of the officers of Airlanes.
wishes to run for a town office must
pital Friday afternoon for contu- ;
Inc.,
a wholesale lobster firm buy
A
drawing
was
held
in
the
city
|
Knox Hospital treated five people sions and lacerations of his left
have at least the signatures of 50
ing lobsters locally and importing
over the weekend for a variety of hand. The hospital supervisor re clerk's office late Friday after registered voters.
from Nova Scotia and Newfound
noon to determine the position of
This system represents a change
injuries, ranging from a crushed marked that he caught his left
land by seaplane.
the
two
candidates
who
are
prin

in nominating candidates for offices
hand between the tailgate and the
left hand to a lacerated thigh.
He founded the Independent Lob
cipals
in
a
runnoff
election
for
from
the
old
caucus
system
due
to
body of a truck while working' on
ster Company in 1948. which is lo
Hospital officials report that
the
Rockland
School
Board.
a recent state law that piovides
the Route I construction area in
The name of former school that all towns that elect by the cated on Tillson Avenue and does a
the only person who remained in | Glen Cove.
wholesale lobster business locally
the hospital following treatment
William Wood of 5 Lisle street. board chairman Charles McIn Australian ballot, must nominate
was Bienda Kart. 15. daughter of Rockland, was treated Saturday tosh was drawn first by City candidates by petition rather than and through branch lobster plants
located in several eastern cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hart of South | for a cut on his left hand, received Manager Lloyd K Allen and his by caucus as in the past.
A graduate of Northeastern Uni
Hope, who sustained a fractured j when a screwdriver slipped and name will appear ahead of th*
The papers, which are now in
left ankle Sunday afternoon while scratched his hand while he was other candidate. William Kari. at the town clerk's office, must be versity in business administration,
he entered the Coast Guard at the
skiing at the Snow Bowl in Cam i doing some work around the house
the March 10 election.
returned on or before Feb. 25 in
Neither candidate was present order to be qualified to be vo*cd outset of World War II ar.d became
den.
a chief aviation pilot, flying amphi
Two youngsters were treated
at the drawing.
upon at the annual town meeting
bian aircraft on war patrols from
for injuries received while sliding Thomaston Taxes
McIntosh and Karl ended up in March 10.
northern bases.
near their homes. Dennis Rytky,
a tie at the regular city election
Nearly Paid Up
He is a member of the Kiwanis
7. son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Dec. 2 for the second position on
Whistle
Buoy
To
Club, a past exalted ruler of the
Rvtky of Rockville, was treated for
th-e
school
board.
The
other
can

The collection of taxes in Thom
Rockland Lodge of Elks and was
a lacerated right thigh, when he aston totals 87.2 per cent of the didate. C. Maxwell Ames, was reGuide Bluenose
for two years president of the Rock
fell off his sled.
commitment.
Town
Manager e’ected for another term on the
On Saturday. James Peters, son Leon Fitts reported Monday.
board.
Thorugh the efforts of the Maine land Chamber of Commerce.
Mis. Barker is the former Doro
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Peters
Two recounts of ballots, one of a Lobstermen's
Association.
the
Out of the total of $181 556.20 as
of 45 Warren street. Rockland, fell sessed citizens. $163,263.07 has al single ward, and then one taking in Coast Guard recently announced thy Bailey of St. Johnsbury. Vt.
the remaining six wards, led to th*" that they will place a lighted The couple have two children. Wil
ready been collected so far.
liam. 12, and Barbara 5.
Excise taxes received as of tie vote and the order by the Ciiy whistle buoy in Winter Harboi
Council
that
a
runoff
election
be
f.0.4
Leslie
Dyer
of
Vinalhaven.
presi

Jan. 31 totaled $10,247 49 which ia
Health may be wealth, but try 1°
dent of the MLA. announced Mon
an increase of about $1,896.08 over held.
find a banker who will accept it as
The election will be held in con day.
the collection of last year.
collateral.
The tax books of the town will junction with a special state elec The lohstermen in the area had
close February 15 and all unpaid tion in regard to a motor vehicle contended that the Canadian motor
vessel, Bluenose, had continually
accounts will be printed in the town i eferendum.
The Office of
The city clerk announced that the been cutting away the buoys from
report as required by law, accordDR. LAWRY. SENIOR
office for registration of voters will the lobster traps everytime the
ing to Fitts.
be open from 9 a. m. to 1 p m craft would sail in that vicinity.
Will Be Closed During
Life calls for many sorts of serv 3 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. except
The new buoy will be in about
The Month of February
ices, and there is some sort of serv Sunday from February 27 to March 102 feet of water in the French
ice for all.
»
5.
men’s Bay area, each of Baker’s
Island.

APPLIANCES

PUBLIC SUPPER

"0w Specialty"

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5

©

R. F. BLAISDELL & CO.
BOCKPOBT, MAINE
4-39

BAPTIST CHURCH
THOMASTON
• O’clock

TEIRead The vourier-oazettN

CALSO
HEATING

Photo by Low

Pictured is the scene in the office of Principal A. Hamilton Boothby
in the high school as police found it Sunday morning after being notified
of the breaks about 9 a. ni. The scattering about of books and papers
was evident in all rooms entered in both schools.

City police are investigating
breaks at the McLain School and
High School which were reported
to them Sunday by the high school
custodian. Oliver Holmes.
Chief of Police Bernard Thomp
son observes that the person, or
persons, involved were in search
of money only as no acts of van
dalism were committed.
Desks
and cabinets were rifled and their
contents strewn about in an appar
ent search for money.
In the high school, entrance was
gained through a second floor fire
escape door on the north side. At
McLain School, the same practice
was followed with entrance gained
on the south side of the building.
In both instances, glass in the fire
escape door was smashed to per
mit reaching in to release the lock.
In McLain School, every room

was ransacked and contents of
desks scattered.
Rooms which
had been unlocked in the high
school were entered and littered.
The office of Principal A. Ham
ilton Boothby in the high school
was entered by breaking a glass
in the door to the hall. The same
procedure was followed in enter
ing the adjoining school general
office.
Instructor Herbert Hillgrove of
the Commercial Department re
ported that $22. in money had been
taken from his desk.
A week ago. Purchase Street
School was entered by the ring
leader of a five boy gang while his
four companions were posted on
lookout. Cash totaling slightly
over $100 was taken in the break
with the greater part of it being
recovered by police.

TIGERS AND MUSTANGS IN CLASH

AT CAMDEN TONIGHT AS BOTH
SQUADS GO ALL OUT FOR WIN
The Rockland Tigers travel to start in the first half, but the Cam
Camden tonight to try and even den attack started in the third
the score against the Mustangs quarter, led by big Herb Litchfield
who racks up double figures in
who walloped them 44 to 33 at the
every game.
Community Building Dec. 7.
Litchfield and his teammates
Since
opening their
season will be driving just as hard as the
against the Mustangs, the Rock Tigers for a win which would give
land five has progressed steadily them their first clean sweep in
until they took their first win of years over the Rocklanders. They
the year against the Cony High have been playing heads up bas
Rams of Augusta Jan. 24 at the ketball all season and must be
Community Building.
considered dangerous from whistle
The Rockland five could easily to whistle.
chalk up their second win of the
On Friday night, the Rockland
season if their offensive trio of five travel to Brunswick in an ef
Sam Glover. Ronald Keizer and fort to even the score with the
Gary Stover click under the basket. Dragons who thumped them 68 to
During their first meeting of the 40 Dec. 27 at the Community
year, both teams got off to a slow Building.

Dyers Calls M.L.A.

open to the public, have already
been sent to the members.

Special Session

Fcr Wednesday
Leslie Dyer of Vinalhaven. thn

Chamber Considers

Publicity Folder

president of the Maine Lobster-

President Wendell Hadiock of the
men's Association, has called a spe Chamber of Commerce named a
cial meeting of the group at 10.30 committee on Monday to design
a. m. Wednesday at the Grand a publicity folder for the Chamber
and city.
Army Hall in Rockland.
Named to serve were: Lincoln E.
He remarked Monday that the McRae. Jr., Robert W. Hudson,
purpose of the meeting will be to William Chester and Leavitt Coffin.
bring the members up to date on The committee will determine the
the legal matters that will affect pattern and contents of a folder
the association at the forthcoming which will have a total press run
March 10 hearing at the U. S. Dis of 20.000 copies.
trict Court in Portland.
Another committee, headed by
On hand to speak to the group Mrs. Ruth Hoch, will raise fundf
will be Stanley Tupper of Augusta, for the project.
the former commissioner of Sea
The Chamber has been without
and Shore Fisheries, and A. Alan such a folder for several years de
Grossman, attorney for the group. spite a heavy demand for one fronx
The MLA lawyer was recently in visitors to the area and those writ
Portland where he conferred with ing the Chamber for information.
Federal Judge Edward Gignoux
The possibility of combining the
and Attorney John Galgay* of the annual Festival folder, published ii
U. S. Anti-Trust Division.
advance of the main program,
Dyer remarked that the notices of and the Chamber folder was dis
the special meeting, which will be cussed.

CARD OF THANKS
The Kippy Karnival Kommittees thank donors and

patrons for making the 1958 Karnival a success.
BILL WARREN and FRED STODDARD,

OIL

COMMUNITY OIL CO.
«4 MAIN STREET

14-tf

Co-Chairmen.
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THOMASTON GIRLS UPSET CAMDEN;
ROCKPORT, UNION, APPLETON WIN

Cubs Of Pack 206 Start Eighth Year

Top scorer foi Warren quintette

The Camden Mustangs outclassed

Clipper.' Fi-day was Terry Overlock with three bas
night at Thomaston 64 to 34 while kets for six points.
Thomaston

the Boothbay Seahawks wrapped
up their eighth win by thumping
the Waldoboro Bluejays 70 to 46 in
the Knox-Lincoln Leagu. Friday
night.
In the Medomak Valier League
competition, the Union Eagles
easily outclassed the Warren team
56 to 16 for its 16th consecutive win
and the Rockport Beavers slaugh
tered the Bristol team 76 to 27.
The Mustangs steamrolied theii
victory over Thomaston Friday
night by starting with a 34 to 14
spread in the first period jumping
to a 51 to 16 lead in the third period
Left guard Roy Bennett led the
Camden Mustangs with five hoops
and six foul shots foi 16 points.
Trim’: • - H
Smuilen put in foui bask ts in I

foul shot apiece for 18 points
Clipper Dick Flint paced the
losers with six hoops for 12 points.
In the preliminary game the
Thomaston lassies surprised every
one by pushing past the second
place Camden girls 29 to 27 It was
their second win in league competi
tion.
At Boothbay Harbor, th< Sear
hawks hung on to their one game
lead over Camden and Wiscasset,
who are tied for second place in
the league, by defeating the Waldo
boro Bluejays 70 to 46.
The Bluejays were no match for
the romping Boothbay five who
jumped ahead in the fiist period to
0 to to 4 lead. The
tried vainly to get back into the
game with a 16 point outburst in
the next period
Th.- I
25 points in the third quarter to take
a 57 to 28 lead over the visitors
Center Dick Laine and Dana
Verge paced the Biuejnys with 12
points apiece, three baskets and six
foul shots for Laine and five hoops
and two free throw- for the Waldo
boro left guard.
The Boothbay girls secured the
girls championship with a 42 to 31
win over the Waldoboro lassies.
It was ttumbei 16 foi the Union
Eagles in Union Friday night as
they beat the W’arren five 57 to 16
A 35
’
the gam.- up foi th ' st p
Eagles
Eagle Ernest Tolman paced th.
winners with nine hoops and one
free throw for 19 points followed
by Carl Cunningham s six hoops
for 12 points

In the preliminary tilt, the Union
lassies setback the Warren sextette
66 to 30.
At Rockport, the Beavers cement
ed their hold on second place Fri
day night with a 76 to 27 win over
the visiting Bristol squad.
The game wasn’t even close from
the start as the Beavers wrapped
up a 21 to 7 lead in the first period
and spread their lead to 46 to 13
at halftime.
George Starr led the Rockporters
with six baskets and one foul shot
for 13 points, followed by team
mates Dick Salminen. with six
hoops, and Dave Pound, with five
hoops for 10 points.
It was a double win for the home
team as the Rockport lassies
thumped the Bi istol sextette 34 to
24 in the first tilt.
For the second time this season,
the Appleton High team rolled over
the Islesboro squads Friday night
at Appleton.
In the boys tilt, the Appleton five
slaugntered the visitors 74 to 41.
thanks to a 33 to 16 lead at half
time.
Leading the Appleton attack were
A1 Mitchell with 10 baskets for 20
points Jenness Gushee with seven
hoops and two foul shots for 16
points, and Ernest Wing, who put
in six hoops.
In the opening tilt, the Appleton
sextette downed the Islesboro las
sies 47 to 26.

Awards Presented

Owen Allen, the neighborhood Scouting Commissioner, left, pres.' nts the 1958 membership card to
his son. < arleton Allen, as part of the charter night ceremonies of Par k 206 Friday night.
Cubmaster
Charles Boetsch checks the new charter of the pack.
Photo by Shear

“Cub Scout Movie Makers" was
the theme of the charter night of
Pack 206 Friday night at the Rock
land Congregational Church, ac
cording to Cubmaster Charles
Boetsch.
In addition to receiving their
charter, that marked the eighth
year of the pack's existence, two

other awards were also received
from the Neighborhood Scouting
Commissioner. Owen Allen of In
graham Hill.
The pack received a banner lor
100 per cent subscription to Boys
Life Magazine and the honor unit
plaque for recruiting six new
members in 1957.

FOR ISLAND BOWLING CIRCLES

ESTABLISHED 1854

Member Boston Stock Exchange

PORTLAND. MAINE

I EQUALS D

Cub Scouts

Investment Bankers

93 EXCHANGE STREET

MY FAVORITE PRAYER
O Loid. our Christ, may we have Thy mind and Thy
spirit; make us instruments of Thy peace: where there is
hatred, let us sow love; where there is injury, pardon:
where there is discord, union; where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope; where there is darkness,
light; and where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master, grant that we may not so much seek
to be consoled as to console; to be understood, as to under
stand; to be loved, as to love; for it is in giving that we
receive; it is in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is
in dying that we are born to eternal life. (St. Francis of
Assisi)

FISHHAWKS ROLL RECORD STRING

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEL KNOX. THOMASTON
ROGER B. RAY

From Tax On

EDITORIAL

By St. Bernard's

The monthly meeting of Cub
Scout Pack 216 of St. Bernard’s
Catholic Church was held Thurs
day night. Jan. 30.
Bruce Gammons led in the Flag
Salute to open the meeting.
Each den sang a song and gave
their den yell.
Akela <Joe Pietroski, led in a
very impressive Bobcat ceremony
with David Easier. Brett Ellis.
Billy Faller and George Varney
becoming Bobcats
Awards were presented to the
following: Den I: Don Kalloch,
Bear Badge Gold Arrow. Silver
Arrow and First Year Pin; Scott
Willett, Silver Arrow and Third
Year Pin; Steve Willett, BearBadge Gold Arrow. Silver Arrow

Vets Exempt

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week

The Limerock Gazette was established in 1848. In 187,
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855.
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions *7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5273

FRIDAY NIGHT GAMES
the

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

By virtue of a whopping big 507

''

A

total in the first couple of years. But the Fish
string the Fishhawks were able to hawks did not have the staying
power to keep it up and their indi
take their match from the Dog
vidual totals petered out so that
towners. who managed to get two
Norton’s 289 was the best for the
points out of it by taking the other
evening.
two strings by small margins. This
Harold MacDonald of the Dog
single string team total is the best
towners flashed a -ingle of 111 and
and Second Year Pin; Alton Hoop placed second with his 288 total
er Bear Badge. Gold Arrow. Sil Harold bowled a single of 123 as
ver Arrow and Second Year Pin a practice string before the match.
Den 2. Bob Varney. Silver Arrow. His slow ball when under contiol.
Den 3: Gregory Childs
Gold which is most of the time, is as
devastating to the pins as the
Arrow. Silver Arrow and Second
Year Pin; David Bodman. First speedster who tries to knock the
end of the alley out.
Year Pin: Joe Pietroski, Jr.. Bear
The Dogtowners. minus the ser
Badge and Gold Arrow; Ronnie
Mazzeo. Second Year Pin; Law vices of Capt. Young had to draft
a couple of subs. H. Conway who
rence Coffin Second Year Pin
After the awards a game of bowled one string- and then was
Questions and Answers was played suddenly called away and Capt.
with Joe Pietroski. Jr., being the Vic Shield- who did not exactly
cover himself with glory in behalf
winner.
Den No. 3 put on a skit f ailed of the ill stalled Dogtowners The
fianl score showed the Dogtowners
The Hitchhiker.’’
All Dens made the Living Circle 76 down which is a routine matter
with the Dogtowners
and gave the Cub Scout Motto.
Fishhawks: Norton. 289; Hid
The Assistant Scoutmaster. Bill
Faller. gave a short talk on safety ings. 268: White. 258. Phillip, 279;
and followed with, a Candle Cert - J. Bickford. 256 Total, 1370.
Dogtowners: Ames, 261; Walker.
mony.
The meeting closed with a game 249; H. MacDonald, 288; Conway
and a song “My Country Tis of and Shields. 263; Thompson. 233—
Total. 1294
Thee.”
for the team

Receiving the individual awards
were: Stephen Lewis, who was
awarded the Bear Gold Arrow and
the Bear Silver Arrow; Alison No
vicka. the Assistant Denner’s
Badge: and William Bisbee, Wil
liam Trahan and Bruce Winchen
bach. all receiving the one year
pins.

After winning their match last
week the Blackfaces had high
hopes of continuing their string
with a defeat over the Palefaces
but the Palefaces thought other
wise and proceeded to bowl an
even 1400 just to show the black
boys they are still cock of the walk.
S Davis led his team and the field
with a 299. just one short of the
coveted 300. Three of the other
men on the Palefaces were over
280. but Norton’s 252 as sub for
J.-x-k Littlefield cut down the total
- »m* what The Palefaces seem to
have a grip on the top position
th t no other team can shake, al
though it is the ambition of their
lives to do so.
Bi (kla
H Chilb-, 265; Ko1 n. 221. E. Conway. 266; Winslow.
J Chilles 263—Total. 1261.

213

Pal - face.Davis 299; Norton
<foi Littlelieldi, 252 H Conway.

1 •
1400.

It was the same old story for the
Gand« i - last week as they con
tinued to take the short end of the
sti< k in their Monday night hassle
with the Wiggling Worms. The
Worms were charitably inclined
and bowled a low score but the
Ganders could not take advantage ’
of it as they bowled a lower one. ;
Haskell, who has been showing
good form lately, led the Worms
while the old Goose, who has
seemingly snapped out of his

The great majority of places of business in Rockland
are co-operating with the Maine Medical Association in its
six months drive for accident prevention.
The first step, psychologically sound was to place in
prominent spots in every show window a card bearing the
symbols I equals D. The idea was. of course, to arouse the
twin natural human characteristics of curiosity and doubt
as to the unusual, and the plan succeeded admirably, laying
an excellent groundwork for the object lesson of the second
series of cards.
The lesson is simple but vital to every citizen, pedes
trian or motorist alike. “Inattention and Indifference mean
Disability and Death" is the story of the second message.
We feel the Maine Medical Association is to be con
gratulated on this most worthwhile six months project and
we take this opportunity to wish success to the effort.

AND THEY OBJECT TO PAY TELEVISION
The big television producers are making a terrific na
tional complaint against the group who would have pay
television, claiming that such superior programs could re
sult that free television would cease to exist.
Yet the big producers are forcing the public into pay
television by repeating the same programs over and over
again on free television. Dial such a fine show as Law
rence Welk in February and you are as likely as not to
get the identical program you saw New Year’s Eve. Turn
to Cheyenne and you are likely to get the self-same picture
you saw weeks or months ago.
Either the programs should be dated so the public can
recognize the old chestnuts or else certain channels should
be made available under pay television so the patron may
always be suie these are fresh programs. In any event
it is only fair to the public that they be given a choice,
either pay or free.
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It’s fi Ur weather all winter long
with these advanced Oldsmobile features I

Every window of every Oldsmobile
it SAFETY PLATE Gloss

You really hold the road uitli

:

safely, surely! Driving anvubere—in any weather—
Oldsmobib•Ah-u Anti-Spin Hear 4\lc adds trustworthy
traction to your travel. \\ ■ tl» the stronger, sturdier \\ ideStance (,lia--i-. you ride in a cradle of safety. \nd vou’re
headed for the smoothest. easiest riding ever with NewMade Hide*—Oldsmobiie's true air mis|m n-ion that fea
tures both comfort and reliability.
with all th* p«»w«-r you need, too . . . plus
all the economy you want from the ’58 Rocket Engine. So
make a date to drive the most popular car in its class
(now in 1st place in the medium price field). See your
dealer right away!
You Stop out

Oldsmobile', Anti-Spin »eor Axle get,
you rolling ond keeps you rolling on slip
pery ice or snow, in mud or on wet roods.

Oldsmobiie's new Jetowoy Hydro-Mafic
Drive*, with new thermostatic controls,
smoothes out cold-day storting stiffness.

Oldsmobiie’s new Dual-Range Power
Heater* gives you finger-tip control of
heat flow—provides quick, even heat.

*An «*lro corf option. letawoy Hydro Mpfic u standard on off Ninety light modeG

OOOO

MOB IL. I
ORB

VOUR

LOCAL

AUTHORIZRO

...The Suaocaa Car
ot the Voar

QUALITY

ORALBR

BUYS

ON

U BRO

BOCKRTSI

Hockeliug salco of llie
Olds base pnoi*le,| your Ohio
dealer with a wide variety oi late-mod* 1 Rockets taken
io trade! Budget price? on these
Rocket* make it
•say to stop up to Old-.. See your dealer, rocket away!

Although payments for Veterans

Administration benefits are tax-

free and need not be reported on
1957 Federal income tax returns,
interest earned on GI life insur
ance dividends left on deposit
with VA is not a “benefit” and is
taxable.
M. L Stoddard, manager, Vet
erans
Administration
Center.
Togus. said today the ruling on
dividend interest was made last
year by the Internal Revenue
Service.
Still tax-free are the proceeds of
a GI life insurance policy, includ
ing the dividends themselves, he
said.
M. L. Stoddard added that
other VA benefits which need not
be reported on Federal inccm<
tax returns include.
Education and training allow
ances for veterans of the Korean
conflict period who are in school
or training establishments under
the Korea GI Bill
Subsistence allowances paid to
World Wai II veterans training
under the original Work! War I!
GI Bill.
Subsistence payments made to
disabled World War II and Korean
conflict veterans training under
Public Law 16. the Vocational R
habilitat-ion Act.
Disability
compensation
and
pension payments received by
veterans for service-connected and
nonservice - connected disabilities.
Giants to seriously disabled
veterans for homes designed for
•’wheedlehair living ”.
Grants for motor vehicles to
veterans who lost their sight or
lost the use of their limbs.
World War I -emergency offi
cers' retirement pay.
VA death benefits foi families
of deceased veterans also are ex
empt from taxation. They include
death compensation and pension,
indemnity and all GI insurance
payments.

Batty Family

Leads In Archery
WE PRACTICE WHAT WE PREACH
• RESPONSIBILITY-INDEPENDENT I -INTEGRITY
Ethical Standards For the Weekly Pre**

As Outlined By the
NEW ENGLAND W EEKLY PRESS ASSOCIATION
The Courier-Gazette in line with the vast majority of
weekly newspaper- in New England, subscribes to this
code of ethics pi. -ented by- the Ne'e England Press Asso
ciation. an organization in which this newspaper plays an
active role. We have long practiced the principles present
ed in the appended code.
Newspaper-, because of their special role in the Ani. ri. an heritage and because of their broad social and public
influence have a particular obligation to apply the highest
ethical standards to their own conduct
Responsibility

No newspaper can be effective without the confidence
of its readers To merit this confidence it is vital that the
newspaper approach both news and advertising with hon
esty. decency and a sense of community responsibility
Not only must the basis of both news and advertising be
truth, but the reader must be able readily to separate news
from advertising and editorial opinion
Independence

TO TRAVEL...WITH

Certain Items

A newspaper must avoid agreements or underetandings
that might jeopardize- the integrity of its news columns
Not only must the newspapri insist on the right to print
all news not forbidden by lau but it must treat all news
Ulth a strict impartiality that cannot be compromised foi
business, social or political reasons
Integrity
The business and circulation departments of a news
paper must maintain the same high ethical standards as
its editorial department. Honest circulation statements,
and consistent published advertising rates are just as much
a part of the integrity of a newspaper as objective report
ing. While retaining the rights of a private enterprise, the
newspaper should so conduct its operations that it would
welcome the same close sciutiny which it reserves for other
institutions of community influence.
slump, led his flock, but not to vic
tory.
In case some of our readers
might think these ecoret* run ridi
culously low. they xhould remem
ber that the teams in thia league
are not put together to get the best
on any one team but to distribute
the poorer bowlers around so that
each team has one and in this
manner even up the scoring ability
of each team rather than to try
and concentrate the best men on
any one team.
Ganders Pendleton, 233; Drew.
244; Sutliffe, 243; Smith (for Pea
cock >. 258; Goose. 272 Total 1250
Worms: Grimes. 218; Bickford.
242; Peterson. 267. Haskell. 278;
Wymie. 265—Total, 1270
It was a hard luck night all
around for the Pirates when they
tried to buck the Ducks on Wed
nesday night and the combination
of hard luck and pool bowling saw
them get snowed under by 78 pins
Capt Poole of the Ducks was in
fine fettle and his 296 was the best
score of the evening while his 107
wras also beV single, but Capt
Shields of the Pirates was down
a few pegs with his 256
It was
a five pointer to start the Ducks
off on the last half and they claim
they are not going to be headed!
for the rest of the seaaon
Ducks. MacDonald, 241, Ouhaa,
MT; Ifetoon. M4. Snttth
270

Poole. 296 Total, 13.38.
Pirates: Mitchell, 233, Olson.
246; Johnson. 265; Sanborn, 264;
Shields. 256—Total. 1264

Snow Bowl In

During an indoor shoot at the
Spruce Head Community Hall
Sunday, sponsored by the Kowa
Bowmen. Fred Batty of South
Thomaston racked up a 566 total
to take the contest in the men’s
division.
Mrs. Mabel Batty ot South
Thomaston won the contest in the
women's division with a 470. Win
ning the top slot in the intermedi
ate division was Terry Lewis of
Boothbay Harbor with a 365.
Averages in the m-en’.s division
were: Fred Batty of South Thom
aston. 505; Ralph Pomroy of
Rockland. 475: Ben Lewis of
Boothbay Harbor, 466; Thornton
Ratty of Spruf • Head. 455; Ashley
Drinkwater of Spruce Head, 435;
Bert Row of Boothbay Harbor.
390; Arthur Stanley of Rockland.
370; Earl Brackett of Be''*u''-»y
Harbor, 2*0; and Earl Widde
combe of Rockland, 270.
Averages in the women’s divi
sion were: Mis Mabel Batty uf
.South
Thomaston,
470;
Miss
Nancy Arey of South Thomaston.
330; and Mis. Margaret Batty of
Spruce Head. 325.

rfsrlEW/|..H4
NAtPLEX

new Acrylic Latex
flat wall finish
• OMRLESS • MME8 FAST
| • EAST CLEAM-UP WITH WATER |
• LOVELY COLORS

Operation First •
Time This Year
A six inch cover of snow open
ed the Snow Bowl in Camden over
the weekend for the first tim» this
reason, according to C. Owen
Smith, president of the Camden
Outing club.
Al«o in operation for the 200
sJtiiing enthusiasts was the ski
tow on Saturday and Sunday. It
v as the first time that the tow
was used since the newlv-aet ski
tow poles were added.
The ski patrol was operated by
chairman George A Fernald of
Rockjxjrt. Joe Talbot, Jr., of Cam
den. John Wentworth of Hope and
Keith May of Rockport.

umt&SSSS

EVEXYTNING IN OUR STORE
REMAINS THE SAME AS

PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED
Free Geeds

bb4

lew Price*

W ATCH Ol'R All FOK
KPKCIAL FRKK PRIZES FOR
R«M KLAND IMIIJJLR HAYS

Trade At Can's
WALLPAPER AND PAINT
CENTER

Wtol * toe Mkn
MS MAIN wr.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier Gazette, Tuesday, February 4, 1958
police stopped her Feb. 1 on Route 1
17 in Rocklar.d.
• • •
Neil K. Morrison, 19, of Friend
Coastal wardens brought two
ship was found not guilty of driv
ing a vehicle while under the in people into court on the charge
fluence of liquor in Municipal of digging clams in a closed area.
Donald A. Robbins and Howard
Court Monday morning.
The respondent was stopped hv J. Miner both pleaded guilty and
Rockland police Feb. 1 on Mav were fined $100 or 60 days in jaii
apiece.
erick street in Rockland.
Robbins and Miner were dis
Judge Alfred M. Strout re
marked that there was just enough covered Feb. 2 digging clams in
doubt in the testimony as to how the closed area number 29 in
much Morrison was under the in Rockland harbor.
• • •
fluence to find him not guilty.
• • •
On the charge of operating an
Jane Kenney, 19. of Rockland unregistered vehicle against Rob
pleaded guilty to having operated ert L. Montgomery, 23, of Cush
a vehicle without a driver’s li ing. the respondent pleaded guilty
cense and was fined $15. State and was fined $10. Rockland po
lice stopped him Feb. 1 on Payne
Neil Russell, who spends ordi avenue in Rockland.

Municipal Court

The committee for the Elks an
nual Smorgasbord met at the
[Social and community events F'ks Home Friday night to make
are solicited for this calendar. All plans. The event, for Elks, their
are free and epace here cannot be ladies and Emblem Club mem
purchased. Strictly commercial
bers, will be Feb. 15. Mrs. Leah
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision Davis Brooks will be chairman,
of the editor Is final.)
the members of her committee
Feb. 4 — Community Achievement being Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson.
Program of Business and Profes Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman, Mr.
sional Women’s Club open meet and Mrs. John Dugan, Mr. and
ing at the Farnsworth Museum at
Mrs. Lloyd Clark. Mrs. Vivian L.
7.30.
Feb. 7—Methebesec Club meets at Whittier, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
the Farnsworth Building at 2.30. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
Feb. 10—Annual Meeting of Maine French and Carl Blackington.
nary winters plowing driveways
Seafoods Festival at Chamber of
for homes and commercial estab
Commerce headquarters at the
Wendell Hadiock. director of the lishments, noted Sunday that the
Public Landing at 7.30.
Feb. 11—South School PTA Card Farnsworth Museum, will be at area may get a lot of winter yet.
Party at 7.45 p. m. at the South the New York State Museum, Al His records show that the section
School.
bany, N. Y„ for two weeks where has had a real rough snowstorm
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
he will direct and assist with the each year between Feb. 17 and 20.
Feb. 14—St. Valentines Day.
Feb. 21—Women's Educational Club installation and repair of various Also, a good part of his snow
meets at the Farnsworth Museum exhibitions related to early his plowing each year comes with
for an afternoon meeting.
torical events in North America. several storms in March. Neil
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
March 7—Methebesec Club meets at Much of the restoration will deal isn't praying for snow as he has
the home of Mrs. Marguerite with art objects related to the early customers on a contract and it
perry at 2.30.
Colonial period of this country ar.d costs them just the same, heavy
March 19-20—Knox Theater Guild
snow, a little snew, or no snow.
melodrama, 'Pure As The Driven material which has been gathered
from the North American Indian
Snow.”
April 22—The Rockland Garden and Colonial settlers of northeastern
Capt. Pete Reed who runs a fish
Club will meet at 2.30 at the North America.
wharf at Owls Head and keeps
home of Mrs. Charles Whitmore
close track of the weather ob
on Broadway.
BORN
served Sunday that the area was
July 11 and 12—Maine Broiler Festi
Tillson—At Wadsworth. Ohio, Jan experiencing its tfirst northwest
val in Belfast.
31. to Mr. and Mrs. George Tillson,
foimerly of Thomaston, a son— wind in 28 days.
THE WEATHER
Patrick Arthur.
Another gorgeous Monday to
The Fish & Wildlife Service
Gillchrest—At Levittown. N. Y..
usher in the big birthday month, Jan. 25. to Mr. and Mrs. James A fisheries exploration vessel Dela
sans snow, sans ice, sans cold be Gillchrest. Jr., formerly of Thomas ware put into the Coast Guard
ton. a daughter—Janet Dow.
low the middle twenties. Just what
Korpinen—At Knox Hospital, Feb. Fase at Rockland Sunday after
should one do about such a 2. to Mr. and Mis. Ernest Korpinen noon. The former trawler, now
Weather Man? Apparently he has of Tenants Harbor, a daughter.
converted to exploration and ex
I.ibby—At Knox Hospital. Feb. 2. perimental fisheries projects ha3
become badly confused and thinks
to Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Libby of
been in the area several days and
it is still October. We are really Rockland, a daughter.
getting weary of this "Wolf Wolf”
Sukeforth—At Knox Hospital. Jan. expects to remain a day or two
business, saying Old Man Winter 31. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Suke more.
will get in his licks and all big forth of Burkettville, a son.
Crowell—At Miles Memorial Hos
CARD OF THANKS
ones too. Maybe he has been pital. Damariscotta. Feb. 1. to Mr.
I wish to express my sincere ap
drowned in the alleged new course and Mrs. Loring A. Crowell of Wal
preciation to all who were so kind
of the Gulf Stream. Here's hoping! doboro, a daughter.
to me during my stay at Knox Hos
Henderson—At San Diego. Calif., pital and for the many cards, flow
Jan. 19. to Mr and Mrs. Jack ers and gifts. Also special thanks
Mrs. Carl Littlefield, chairman of Henderson, a daughter—Giselle.
to Dr. Oram R. Lawry, Jr., and
the Thomaston Polio Fund Drive,
Kline—At San Francisco. Calif.. all the nurses for their wonderful
has announced that a total of $640.71 Jan. 7. to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eu care and kindness to me.
has been collected from Thomaston gene Kline (Betsey Stowell), a 15* lt
Mrs. Mattie H. Barter.
daughter—Barbara Elizabeth.
with more to come in.
Special
Cooley—At
Augusta
General
CARD OF THANKS
events have netted $86.05; special Hospital. Jan. 17. to Mr. and Mrs.
We wish to thank Dr. Erwin and
letters, $69; and coin boxes, $15.63. Cleber Cooley, Jr., of Washing the nurses at the Eastern Maine
ton, a son-Craig Ernest.
General Hospital and Dr. Donald
There will be a Civil War Exhi
i Hawkins of Camden for his care
MARRIED
during the past two years of our
bition at Lincoln County Museum
Gardner-Harrop—At Back Bay,
in Wiscasset fiom Saturday, Feb Boston. Feb. 1. Robert Henry husband and father. Special thanks
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn, to
ruary 8. through Sunday. February Gardner of Rockland and Miss Mr. and Mrs. Dana Smith. Jr., and
16. On Sunday afternoon. February Patricia Maureen H. Harrop of to the pall bearers; to our friends
North Dartmouth, Mass, by Rev. ( and relatives for the beautiful flow9 at 2 30 there will be a reading
G. L. Bucke.
| ers. for car service offered and for
of Civil War letters. Many inter
I the many sympathy cards we have
esting mementoes will be shown.
DIED
I received.
Jaaskila—At Rockland, Jan. 31.
Mrs. Laura Robinson. Arnold and
Toivo
A.
Jaaskila
of
Warren,
age
Daniel Clark of Thomaston cele
Lewis Robinson, Warren.
15-lt
48 years. Funeral services were
brated the opening of the ice fish j held Sunday from the Simmons
( ARD OF THANKS
ing season Saturday by catching Funeral Home in Warren with
I wish to thank my many friends
a four pound 10 ounce brown trout Rev. Sterling Helmer officiating. and relatives for the many kind
which measured 24 inches in Entombment was in Fairview nesses shown me during my stay
Cemetery.
at Knox Hospital. Sincere appre
length at Crawford Pond in Union
Heath — At Veterans’ Hospital. ciation for the thoughtfulness of all
about 3 p. m.
Togus. Jan. 31. Leslie G. Heath, age the nurses, they were wonderful to
67 yeais. Funeral services today me. Also thanks to Dr. Heath, Dr.
An examination for apprentices at 2.30 p. m. from the Davis Fun Morse and special thanks to Dr.
at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard eral Home in Rockland with Rev. Frost. Rev. and Mrs. David Bell,
was announced today by the Board John A. Morrison of the Thomaston and the Friendship Ambulance
Federated Church officiating. Inter
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners at ment will be in W’est Rockport Crew’. Betty Roberts, Phyllis Gillchrist. Betty Ann Bell and Ella
the shipyard. The starting salary Cemetery.
Verge.
Hart—At Clark Island, Jan. 31.
is $12 per day. Increases are grant
Mildred Marshall,
Lewis
Farrington
Hart,
age
79
Pleasant Point, Cushing.
15-lt
ed every year, the salary for the
years. Funeral services today at 1
fourth year being $15.84 per day. p. m. from the Davis Funeral Home
( ARD OF THANKS
Those who complete the four-year in Thomaston with Rev. Merle S.
We w’ish to express our heartfelt
apprenticeship will be eligible for Conant of the Pratt Memorial thanks for the many acts of kind
Methodist
Church
of
Rockland
offi

ness shown us during the illness and
promotion to journeyman status.
ciating. Interment will be in South later, death of our beloved father,
Many of the high level supervisors Parish Cemetery. St. George.
Charles R. Barter. Special thanks
at the shipyard are graduates of
Robinson—At Brooklyn, N. Y. to Dr. Meehan, Smith Nursing
the apprentice school. Applications Jan. 31, Ernest Hill Robinson of Home and staff, Burpee Funeral
will be accepted by the executive St. George, age 65 years. Funeral Home and staff, neighbors and
services were held Monday at 3
secretaiy, Board of U. S. Civil p. m. from the Wiley’s Corner friends for their generous offerings
of cars and for the beautiful floral
Service Examiners, Portsmouth .Church with Rev. Vernon Joidan pieces.
Interment was in
Naval Shipyard. Portsmouth, N. H., officiating
Sons. Earl H. Barter. Wilbur L.
j North Parish Cemetery, St. George. Bailer, James F. Barter, Charles
until further notice.
Baker—At Rockland, Feb. 2, Miss R. Barter. Jr.. Rockland.
15“lt
I Lillian Mae Baker of Rockland.
Telephone 75 lor an social ltema, | Funeral services Wednesday at 2
IN MEMORIAM
fuecta, parties, ete,, for Ike ip., m. from the Burpee Funeral
In loving memory of my late hus
Oouner-Gaxette, Mrs. Margaret I Home with Rev. Merle S. Conant band. Alfred C. Dryer, who passed
Wuchenbauffh, IV Limeroek St. of the Pratt Memorial Methodist away February 5. 1955.
Church officiating. Interment will
“Gone but not forgotten”
social reporter.
tf
be in Achorn Cemetery.
His wife. Mrs. Edna Dyer. I
Grant—At Rockport. Jan 31. Mrs. North Haven.
15*lt
Elizabeth Grant, wife of Earle P.
PUBLIC PARTY
Grant of Rockport, age 61 years.
IN MEMORIAM
Funeral services Wednesday at 2
In loving memory of Ethel L.
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M. p. m. from the late residence on
Burns, who passed away February
Spruce
Street
in
Rockport
with
Tower Room - Community Bldg.
4 1965.
; Rev. Carl W. Small of the Rockport Time takes away the edge of grief.
Aaapicea Knights of Columbus
' Baptist Church officiating. Inter But memory’ turns back every leaf,
47-TATh-tf ment will be in Sea View Cemetery
A beautiful thought, a silent tear,
in Rockport.
A loving memory of one so dear.
| Holmes—At Islesboro, Feb. 1. We miss you now, our hearts are
Mrs. Flora M. Holmes, wife of
sore,
1 Floyd W. Holmes of Islesboro. age As time goes by, we miss you more,
47 years. Funeral services today Your loving smile, your gentle face
at 2.30 p. m. from the First Bap No one can fill .vour vacant place.
tist Church in Islesboro with Rev.
William M. Burns. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Barton of Camden officiating. Emeiy Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Interment will be in Greenwood Jones, Barry, Bonnie and Cheryl.
Cemetery, Islesboro.
15’lt

Coming Events

State News Co.
145-T-tf

ILL CLEAN-UP
► Pay l.ftovar Mason.) bill,
•nd riduc. high monthly paymanti with ■ prompt lo»n h«r».
W. Hit to My “Ye.!" when you
nk for s loan. Phon, for your
loan in on. visit, or com. in.

35C MAIN STREET, 2MI FI., ROCKLAND
Phona: UM
OPFN KATTHnAYB ('NTO. NOON
mA is tsuSaSi if til ■mii41i| isass • Ism shs mA If Ml

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO

2.00 p. m.
4.30 p. m.
7.30 p. m.

7.30 p. m.
7.30 p. m.

Knox-Lincoln Extension
Service
State Highway Depart
ment First Aid Course
Girl Scouts — Ti odp 13
Rockland Women's
Club
B. P. W. Community
Achievement Meeting
Toastmasters’ Club

Mrs. Joyce Champlin of the Busi
ness and Professional W’omen’s
Club spoke to the Chamber of Com-1
meree directors and officers at e
Thorndike Hotel Monday noon.
She explained the Community
Attitudes Program sponsored by
the state organization of BPW’. not
ing that the Rockland Chamber,
the City of Rockland and Knox
County were the first in the state
to accept the program.
Inquiries about the program have
come from several other states,
even from Texas, she commented.
A recent meeting held by BPW
drew representatives from 26 clubs
in the city. Mrs. Champlin said
that it was one of the early steps
in enlisting local groups all over
the state in "Selling Maine to Maine
People”.
She observed that the statewide
program is designed to put Maine
people in a frame of mind where
they have real community pride
and will be busy boosting their re
spective communities, rather than
tending to downgrade them, espe
cially to strangers.

Wednesday
I traffic laws and signs throughout
2.00 p. m. State Highway Depart
the United States.
ment First Aid Course
The road toward consistent
Thursday
highway regulations has been
10.00 a. m. 4-H Club Leaders
paved by the U. S. Bureau of
2.00 p. m. State Highway Depart
Public Roads' Joint Committee on
ment First Aid Course Uniform Traffic Control Devices.
3.00 p. m. Girl Scouts — Troop 8
But the interstate motorist re
7.30 p. m. Rubinstein Club
mains at the mercy of the con
Friday
tinuing highway confusion be
9.30 a. m. Weight Control Class
cause state and local authorities
2.30 p. m. Methebesec Club
refuse or can’t be bothered to
Saturday
agree on such safety essentials as
10.30 a. m. Children's Art Class
standards for licensing drivers
and basic rules of the road.
Consider the state of highway
A Quick Quiz On
signs across the country as one
example. Merely by crossing a
Signs And Signals
state line, the driver can leave
A quick quiz:
an area where the standard four1. What does it mean when the color highway system has been
driver in a car ahead of you fully adopted—red for stop sings, yel
extends his arm?
low’ for warning, white for regu
2. When turning left should latory and green for direction—to
you first cross the center of the a stretch of road governed by
intersection or turn before reach laws dictated by local pride and
ing it?
entrenched custom rather than
3. What color are stop signs?
conscientious study of the knowl
4. What system of identifica edgeable suggestion made by the
tion is used on license plates?
Joint Committee.
The correctness of your an
Small, obscure direction signs,
swers depends on where you are yellow stop signs practically in
driving. The most common reply visible alter dark, low’-mountcd
to the first question probably is rural signs, non-illuminated or
the driver will make a h ft turn. non-reflective signs and a lack of
But if you are a Michigan motor adequate direction signs are all
ist, an extended arm means the too prevalent to save the inter
driver intends to slow down, stop state driver. Until more uniformor turn left or right.
! ity of traffic control devices and
Drivers in 10 states, to whom regulation is achieved, motorists
the law says they must make a are destined to live (if they’re
left-hand turn after thev reach lucky enough not to be involved
the center of the intersection, will in a fatal collision) with the con
answer the second question ex fusion, irritation and danger pre
actly opposite to drivers in the cipitated by the outdated systems
other 38, for the majority are re now’ in effect.
quired to turn before reaching th
center.
The overwhelming answer to
question number three will be
"Red”!
But think again. Howmany yellow stop signs have you
seen?
If you live in Texas,
chances are you’re still seeing
plenty of the old type.
Any answer can be expected for
the fourth question. Each state
in the union has its own system
of lettering and/or numbering its
license plates.
If you have scored poorly in
th»s quiz don't consider yourself
a failure. It isn’t you who have
failed. It’s state and county offi
cials who have failed to get be
hind the move to standardize

NO

SAFETY
PROGRAM
SUCCEEDS
WITHOUT

YOURMW!

Before Buying

A NEW CAR
SEE AND DRIVE
THE NEW 1958

DeSofo & Kywwdk
GET OUR VERY

ON YOUR CAR

MUSICAL NOTES

Marine M Sgt. Kenneth L. Beat,
son of Mrs. Louise E. Best of
Union, and husband of the former
Miss Dorothy W. Anderson of Big
Stone Gap. Va., is serving with
Marine Transport Squadron 152,
a unit of the Third Marine Aitcraft Wing at the El Toro Marine
Corps Air Station, Santa Ana,
Calif.

Willis J. Spear, boatswain’s mats
first class. USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis J Spear of 87 Main
Street Thomaston, and husband of
the former Miss Dorothy Brunner
of Fort Worth, Texas, arrived in
San Diego. Calif., January 31,
aboard the destroyer tender USS
Dixie after a seven-month tour of
duty with the U. S. Seventh Fleet
in the Far East.
During the
cruise the Dixie rendered repair
and supply services to 154 ships
and units of the Seventh Fleet,
and served as flagship for the
Commander
of
the
Western
c
Pacific Destroyer Flotilla while
in Yokosuka. Japan. Other ports
V;Sjted during the 16.775 mils
were Kobe, Japan; Hong
Kong; Keelung and Kaohsiung,
Formosa; and Hawaii,

The above photo shows Hugh M. Benner, Knox County < onimnnity
Concert Association Secretary and Bill Alexander, New York tornmunity Concert representative. Mr. Alexander was in Boekland over
the past weekend, meeting with officers and directors of Community
Concert Association in a preparatory meeting for the coming membership campaign. The date of this year's campaign will be May 4-10.
The Idek-off banquet will be held at the Thorndike Motel May 4 anil
headquarters will be at the Thorndike Hotel lobby. Mr. Alexander will
be here for the entire week, and it is hoped that Gerald A. Devlin. Eastern Regional Manager and Vice President of Community C oncerts will
be here for the kick-off banquet.
men,he. hi,,
Many a man goes broke because
At the preparatory meeting it was voted to keep tne membership
fees the same. $6.00 for adults, and $3.00 for student*, and as usual to of the winning ways of horses ana
present a three concert series. The one attraction definitely derided gamblers.
on was the Little Gaelic Singers of County Derry, this being a children's
———
choir of 27 singers. The other two attractions will be decided on at
TOO
LATE
TO
CLASSIFY
the May meeting.

Vere B Crockett, music instructor of the area high schools of Knox
County, is in a good position to sum
up "music, and what it means to
our young folks." He feels that the
voung folks of this area are not
too interested in good music and
too few are giving anv time to the
study of musical instruments. Sad

13 j.’j- Double Ender Row Bost
lost off Isle au Haut. white with
8Iay trim. Finder notify' LAMSON
BRLEX3
Stonington, Tel. Forest
-_2og2
15-14
MOUTH Coupe for sale, excenent cond
13,000 mi.. $1,485.
Also. Nash Rambler V-8 Station
V\agon. 1560 mi., perfect cond.,
^VcVsVwLrd^"0

MILK

wel/ouraine

•

s

•

It just might be of interest tol
refer to a recital program of Mar-!
garet G. Stahl's of June 28. 1929. i
and list names of children partici
pating: Rose Moody. Gertrude
Heal. Rose Flanagan. Beryl Bor
gerson. Philip Creighton, Catharine
Black. Dorothy Kenderdine. Frank
Harding. Elzada North. Helen'
Pietroski, Marion Keller. Ruth
Harper. Howard Chase. Alice Gay.
Gwendolyn
McDonald.
Francis
Dyer. Margaret Everett Hugh Ben
ner and Barbara Blaisdell
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Worth M. Kaufman

TREMONT AND
BOYLSTON STS.

MODERN COMFORTABU ACCOMMOBATIORI |

OWEIIOOKIN&
BOSTON

Reasonably
CHI'-MIN IMOCa

COMMON

PARKING

Priced

14—.MO

i

CHARM

AVAILABLE

You II enjoy THE SABLE ROOM and the TOURAINE G»I1H
3-T-13B

• • In new york

: prince
: George
•

SPECIAL

)

• BREAKFAST i
PACKAGE- f

ff 1 HOTEL

• Old Traditions

THURSDAYS

»

Mill linger in a

THIOUGH

•

MW and MODHN

•

SETTING ...

>

SUNDAYS

, i4>i :

1000 spacious, toavtifulfy

appointed rooms ■ •. oir con*

•

ditiawinf . • * 21" TV.

e

Cta* »• everything you wont

t

Manhattan, yet quiet end

•

fetWvl et eight.

PEB PERSON >
DOUBLE*"ROOMS,

to te« and do in exciting

WHERE YOU ALWAYS GET GOOD SERVICE
25-31 RANKIN STREET

of South Thomaston whose daughter
Pleasance is a student at Oberlin
College. Oberlin. Ohio, wrote recentiy of attending a concert in
Cleveland. Ohio, given by William
Harms. Mr. Harms is well known
locally, being head of the Harms
Piano Colony in Rockport each sum
me,, She also mentioned that she

but true it is much easier to turn, sat with Gene Sabo and family durMODEL A Pickup or Coupe want
on the radio or TV. Speaking from ing the concert. Mr. Sabo is also ed in good running condition. SAM
personal experience many of my a well known pianist and summers MATSON, RFD Box 50, Warren.
________ 15*17
happiest hours through the years in Rockport. Pleasanee said it was
TEN Rockland Women to receive
have had connection with music, an outstanding concert, and Mi.
free Whitman Sampler Chocolates,
especially piano. I studied piano Harms was at his best.
Buy nothing Sell nothing. HART,
eight years with the late Margaret
P O. Box .354, Rockland.
15*17
The
499th
and
530th
complete
G Stahl, and two years of organ
also with Miss Stahl. Like many opera broadcasts from the stage of
others I did not always practice the Metropolitan Opera House will
be presented Saturday, February 8.
faithfully—but I learned enough to
appreciate good music, and in a at 2 p. m. over the American Broad
small way have helped to bring en casting Network and WRKD. with
2^
the double program of Puccini’s
joyment to others. I mention this
•Gianni Schicchi” and Richard
hoping that perhaps some young
Strauss’ "Salome '.
A broadcast
DRINK
ster who is wondering if the prac
ticing is worth it I repeat although highlight will t>e the American
\
ALFORD
you never become professional, the! radi° debut of G, i man soprano
Inge Borkh as Salome. American
joys you receive playing an
\
LAKE
Broadcasting Network s Metropolistrument will more than repay you
•
I
practice.
Like
tan
°P
era
broadcasts
have
been
on
for your hours of
the air continuously since Christ
myself Vere Crockett knows the
JERSEY FARM
mas Day. 1931. The total broad
benefits of a musical education,
casts from the Metropolitan stage
and wishes he could do some thing
now exceeds 540- The other Feb
to make the young folks of today
ruary broadcast will be February
realize this. Mr. Crockett told me
15th Puccini’s "La Boheme”, Feb
of an instance a few weeks ago
ruary 22nd Verdi’s 'La Traviata’ .
THE TASTE TELLS
when he called a band rehearsal,
14-15
and only eight high school and two
Read The Courier-Gazette
grammar school children attended
—what is wrong?
Now to report a brighter side.
Mr. Crockett has formed an all girl
band of 40 selected Knox County
High School girls, and the results
of this is most gratifying. To help
this new organization to get started
the newly formed Knox County
Music Association is presenting this
all girl band in a Pops Concert at
A-''®
Handy to THEATRES •
the Rockland Community Building
SHOPPING * SUBWAYS •
Wednesday. April 9. at 8 p. m. I
HISTORIC SITES * BUSINESS DISTRICTS
will go more into detail about this
concert in a future Musical Notes
NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST BOOMS
column.

DESOTO — PLYMOUTH

,

Army Specialist Second Clut
Elwin E. Clements, whose wife,
Patricia, lives at 57 Grace street,
Rockland, is a member of the 9th
Signal Battalion at Fort Carson,
Colo.
Specialist Clements, a photogra*
Hugh M. Benner pher in the battalion's Headquar.
ters Company, entered the Army
in October 1952 and was last sta*
tioned at Camp Woiters, Texas.
Clements, son of Mr. and Mra
Levi F. Clements, 27 Bay View
street. Belfast, is a 1952 graduate
of Crosby High School and VII
employed by Rodney Studio in Bel
fast before entering the Army.
• • •

Boosting Maine

Miller’s Garage,
Inc.

FARNSWORTH MKMORIAL BLOC. •

"Imm

Tuesday
10.30 a. m.

Of BPW Program

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

GET AHEAD WITH A
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Museum Activities

Service Notes

C-C Officers Hear

•

ROCKLAND, MAINE

•

181 TH

14 IA$7 J4*»

INCLUMNG

;
* LW J-7100
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writ*
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COMPLETE
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a veteran of World War I, serving Rockport-Baptist Church officiating.
as an Army cook.
Interment will be in Sea View
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. Cemetery in Rockport.
Clara Marsh and Mrs. Lucy Elliott,
both of Winchester. Mass.; a broth MRS. FTX)RA M. HOLMES
Mrs. Flora M. Holmes, 47, of
er, Ernest Heath of Camden; and
Isleaboro, died at her home Satur
three nieces.
Mrs. Holmes was born on
Funeral services will be held day.
When making out your will re Tuesday (today) at 2.30 p. m. from November 22, 1910, the daughter of
member your church and your the Davis Funeral Home in Rock Harold S. and Idella Sprague
land with Rev. John A. Morrison of Moody.
hospital.
She was a member of the First
the Thomaston Federated Church
TOIVO A. JAASKILA
officiating. Interment will be in Baptist Church of Brockton, Mass.
She is survived by her husTovio A. Jaaskila, 48, died in West Rockport Cemetery.
| band, Floyd W. Holmes; her
Rockland Friday.
mother. Mrs. Idella Wentworth; an
He was bom August 2, 1909. at
uncle, Fred Sprague, all of IslesGardner. Mass, .the son of Victor
boro; and several cousins.
and Lemsi Maki Jaaskila. He had
Funeral services will be held
been a resident of Warren about 30
Tuesday (today) at 2.30 p. m. from
years. He and his father were in
the Islesboro First Baptist Church
the poultry business and he had
with Rev. Fred Barton of Camden,
been employed on State Aid and
formerly of Islesboro, officiating.
Town Road improvement projects
Interment will be in Greenwood
by Elbert Starrett. foreman of these
Cemetery in Islesboro.
projects, and had also been em

THOMASTON
News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST.. TEL. 156-5

Refreshments will be served.
Jeanne Vinal. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Vinal. celebrated
her 11th birthday Saturday after
noon by entertaining friends at a
theatre party in Rockland. After
the movies, they gathered at the
Vinal home for dancing and re
freshments which were served by
Mrs. Vinal. A special cake was
made by Mrs. Joanne Young.
Jeanne’s sister.
Guests were:
Linda Emerson, Jane Emerson.
Deputy Warden ar.d Mrs. Perci Bonnie Robbins. Rebecca Larsen
val Pierpont spent the weekend in and Linda Swift.
Portland as guests of her broth M rs. Daniel Preston Honored
er and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mvs.
Mrs Daniel Preston was guest
William Farwell.
of honor at a stork showfcr given
Mrs. Helen Hallow. ... Mrs. El’.zn last week by Mrs. Bernard Young.
Dean and Mrs. Blanche I.ermond A social evening was spent and
is the committee in charge of the refreshments served, including a
public supper to be held Wednes special cake made by Mrs. Ed
day at the Baptist Church at 6 win
Knights.
Invited
guests
o’clock.
were: Mrs. Carl Littlefield. M^s.
Officers elected in Mrs. Peryl Leon Beattie, Mrs. Sam Pipicello,
Robinson’s 6th grade Friday af Mrs. Edwin Knights, Mrs. Arthur
ternoon for the last half of the Risteen. Mrs. Stanley Smith, Miss
Smith,
Miss
Virginia
school year are: president. Theo Marion
dore Stone, vice president, Jerry Pipicello. Mrs. Marion Griffin.
Smalley; secretary. Caro: Gillis; Miss Clara Young. Mrs. Alia Mac
treasurer. Linda
Kangas; li Millan. Mrs. Grace Berbeuch.
brarian, Paula Chapman: assist Mrs. Dorothy Allen, Mrs. Dorothy
Winslow.
ant librarian. Robert Spearin.
There will be a meeting for all
den mothers and committee mem
bers of Cub Scout Pack 215 Thurs
day evening at 7 o’clock at the WALDOBORO
MRS RENA CROWELL
Federated Church.
Correspondent
Williams-Brazier Post. No. 37
Main Street. Waldoboro
A. L. will hold a stafo i meeting
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Thursday evening at 7.30 at the
Legion Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Murry Benner
Miss Hilda George wi'l enter
tain members of the Friendly and Mrs. Lillian Vannah left SunCircle at her home on Gleason day for St.
street Tuesday at 7.30.
Miss where they will
Mrs. Helen Dana was hostess to
the Contract Cub Friday with
three tables in play. Prizes wre
won by Mrs. Dana. Mrs. Agnes
Boynton and Mrs Lilia Pierpont.
Others attending were Mrs A ce
Sweeny. Mrs. Helen Brackett.
Mrs. Florence Gardiner, Mrs
Lilia Eliot. Mrs. Mary Overlock.
Mrs. Katherine Flint. Mrs. R H
Tanner. Mrs. Ruth Rockwell. Miss
Hilda George and Miss Anna Dil
lingham

Photo by Shear
The new chancellor commander of the Area na Lodge, Knights of Pythias. Lester Gray, second
from left, and the new most excellent chief of the Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sisters. Mrs. Ella Andrews,
second from right, hold the gavel of office while the second highest officers of the two organizations look
on. At left, William Shields, vice chancellor, and Margaret Lewis, grand senior, right.
In a joint installation ceremo work: Guy Stockbridge, inner
nies Friday night at the Knights guard: and Augustus Myers, out
of Pythias Hall in Thomaston, er guard.
Officers installed by Mayflower
Lester Gray was installed as the
Temple were: Greta Clarke, past
chancelor
commander of
the chief: Eva Williamson, secretary;
Arcana Lodge and Mrs. Ella An Lois Harjula. treasurer; Margaret
drews. most excellent chief of Lewis, grand senior; Gladys Ring,
Mayflower Temple, Pythian Sis grand junior. Edith Sevon. mana
ters.
ger; Helen Tabbutt. guard; and
Other officers installed in the Marceline Stone, protector.
Arcana
Lodge were:
William
The installing officers of the
Shields, vice chancellor command lodge were Ediward Baker and
er; Laurence Wingate, prelate; District Deputy’ Arnold Teague,
Percy Clark, recording secretary’; both from Boothbay Harbor.
Llewellyn Baines, financial secre
Grand chief Melissa Pecorario
tary; Ralph Crawford, master of led the team that installed the
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday in
Lincoln County Court Hous-e in
Wiscasset
Millard Clark, chair
man of the county committee, has
asked all county chairmen to be
present.

Church will exchanged pulpits w’ith
Rev. Royal Brown of the North
Waldoboro Methodist Church.
! The PTA program arranged for
Mr. and Mrs
George will speak on her experi
Wednesday evening is an impres
ences in Japan and the customs of were dinner j
sive candlelight initiation ceremony
Che
the people. Co-hostesses will be their son.
for Future Family of America.
Miss Nora Seaver. Mrs. Doris Gardiner.
Rev. Walter Brown and Rev. Rob
Adams and Mrs. Charlotte KoneMr. and Mrs. Russell Winchenert Clark will explain “Moral Edu
hck
bach were in Rockland Saturday. UNION
cation Instruction That Is Being
The Library trustees will hold
There will be a Democratic- MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOO1 Offered Ir. The Schools”. Hostesses
a special meeting Tuesday eve- Caucus at the Municipal Building
Correspondent
serving refreshments are: Mr. and
Tel. STate 5-2333
n;ng at 7 30 at the library.
Monday evening. Feb. 10
Mrs. Melvin Gl< ■
I Mi
Orient Lodge. AF&AM will hold
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons
Clifton Durkee, Mr. and Mrs.
a state communication Tuesday and daughter. Nancy, were dinner
Robert Leonard is a surgical pa Richardson Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
evening at 7.30 at the Masonic guests Sunday of Mrs. Ida Stahl tient at Camden Community Hospi Robert Heath. Mi and Mrs. Gerald
Temple.
Refreshments will be at Stahl’s Tavern.
tal.
all, and Mr. and Mrs. Berl Nesbit.
served.
Mrs. Ida Stahl will entertain the
Wilson Merriam returned Friday
The Star Circle will meet Wed Bridge Club Thursday’ evening.
following: a surgical operation at
nesday evening at 7 30 at the
Teachers in School Union 73, of Kr.ox Ho.-pital ir. Rockland.
West Rockport
home of Mrs William Copeland. which Waldoboro is a member
A school of instruction for all
MRS. MABEL HEALD
have received notice of a teach Granges in Knox Pomona jurisdic
Correspondent
ers association meeting to be tion w’ill be held Saturday at Pio
held Feb. 10. with the Miller neer Grange Hall. A 6 o’clock sup
Mr. and Mrs. William Bragg,
- SPECIAL - School.
Waldoboro. A full day- per will be served.
Visitors to Jr. Sandra Bragg Jesse Preston.
session opening at 9 a. m. and furnish sweets. State Grange offi
Kordite Plastic
Linda Ames and Walden Chandler
closing at 3 p. m. has been ar cials will be present.
attended the Youth Rally at Bath
ranged.
The
program
for the day
Alvah Ames and Robert Russell Thursday.
Clothes Line
wil-1 be organized as a workshop left Monday for a few days in Con-1
Mr. and Mrs William Bragg.
IN COLORS
entitled “Evaulating Pupil Pro i necticut. Mr. Ames will visit Mr.
White, Pink, Turquoise,
Jr.,
and children, Daryl. Darlene
gress” or “Promotion and Grad and Mrs. Gerald Ames in Fairfield. 1
Yellow
ing”. The day will open with a Conn., while Mr. Russell is on a and Debbie were supper guests
general discussion and will be business trip to Westfield, Conn. * of Grace Colburn Friday. On Sat
50 feet 98c
urday they were supper guests of
followed by’ a group discussion.
The PTA meets Wednesday eve
Wire Core Reinforced with
Teachers are requested to submit ning at the school building. Found Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Colburn in
Camden.
questions they wish discussed to ers' Day’ will be observed.
Heavy Cord
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCormick
the office of Superintendent Earl
Mrs. Edith Payson will be hostess
M. Spear at Waldoboro by Feb. to the Auxiliary meeting Tuesday- and children. Bonnie. Scott. Patty
STUDLEY
and Kathy who were at their
5. The questions may’ be from evening.
teachers or by the school. Lunch
A polio clinic will be held Thurs home here Friday were supper
HARDWARE
eon will be served.
day, February 6 at the school guests of Mr. and Mrs. David
THOMASTON
Hamalainen.
The Lincoln County Republican clinic rooms at 9.30 a. m.
13&15
Mrs. Stella Perrin of Augusta
Committee will hold a special
Mrs. Hazel Ross entertains the
Seven Tree Grange Circle for the is visiting Mrs. Ralph Thurston.
S/Sgt. Henry’ Kontio, Jr., was
day Thursday.
pho.'.e
w w WEDNESDAY fhru Tuesday J Mis. Florence Calderwood will displaying a brown trout Satur
be hostess to the Friendly B Club day. It was 24 inches long and
MATINEES DAILY AT 1.30 J Thursday’ evening.
weighed four and a hall pounds.
Sunday. February 9 Rev. Wa ter He caught it which ice fishing at
Biown of the People’s Methodist Crawford Pond. It was a beauty.
Mrs. Ellen Thorndike had as
AND AN EXQUISITE NEW JAPANESE STAR, \
dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
• MOMl
Mis. Will Counce of this village
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Drake
and two children of Rockland.
The occasion was to celebrate the
ENDS TUESDAY
birthday of Mr. Counce which
6 30 — 3 SO
falls on Thursday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Umbergcr
spent Saturday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Einar Hansen in Rock
land.
A group of Extension members
met at the home of Mrs. David
< B • 0 BBQIQ PI r T (J B f ’
Hamalainen Saturday evening to
discuss making Pendleton shirts.
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY

KMNO
X
arlon Brajwo \

Sayonara \

\ All Mine rjoGivE

6.30 — 3.30

; Williams-Brazier
’
Post
No. 31

NEW LEGION HALL

officers of the temple. Assisting
her were: Alice Jameson, acting
grand senior; Dorothy Westcott, .
acting grand manager; Grace ,
Johnson, pianist; and Myrtle Mc
Kay, past grand trustee, all of
the Rathbone Temple, South Wind- .
ham.
Rev. John A. Morrison of the
Thomaston Federated Church of. fered the prayer. Diane, Susan CARL H. YOUNG
| and Carla Spaulding were flower, Carl Henry Young. 57. a lobster
girls.
broker, died recently in a Portland
Refreshments were served foi- hospital.
! lowing the ceremonies by Mrs. i
He was born on Matinicus Island
Barbara Baines and Mrs. Thelma October 28, 1900. son of Ernest and
Everett.
Grace Young and attended Matini
cus schools.
He was a lobster
Two groups will meet for actual dealer and later worked for the
work on fhese articles one Wed Trefethen Lobster Company of
nesday at 10 a. m. at the home of Portland.
Mrs. Hamalainen and the other
For the last several years he was
at 7 p. m. Thursday’ at the home a broker. For eight years he spent
of Mrs. Keith Crockett.
summers at his Wolf's Neck, Free
Mrs. John Lane, Sr., has re port. cottage and for four years
turned home after being a patient lived there winters.
Mr. Young was a World War II
at Knox Hospital.
Army veteran, member of Aurora
LAWRY AND MARTIN’S PT. Lodge. AF&AM Rockland; a 32 de
gree Mason, and a member of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth WinchenAnah Shrine Temple, Bangor.
bach were Saturday evening guests
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Chris
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gray at
tine Davis Young; two sisters. Mrs.
the Harbor. The evening was en
Orris Philbrook of Rockland and
joyed watching television. Refresh
Mrs. Ch ment Hill of Cambridge,
ments were served by’ the hostess.
Mass.; four brothers, Horace Young
Adren Butler has employment in
and Clifford Young of Matinicus
Appleton.
W. Hanscom Young of Reading,
Flunk Winchenbaugh was a gut -t
Mass., and Hailand Young of Beau
'»f his brother, Thomas Winchen
mont. Texas.
bach, one day recently at Dutch
Neck.
ERNEST H. ROBINSON
Llewellyn Oliver came home FnErnest Hill Robinson, 65. died
day to make arrangements for his January 31 in a Brooklyn, N. Y.,
mother Mrs. Clayton Oliver, at the hospital.
Dennison Nursing Home in Waldo
He was born at St. George, the
boro. Mrs. Oliver was taken to the son of Sidney G. and Lucy Thomas
nursing home late Sunday after Robinson.
noon. Llewellyn Oliver returned to
Surviving are his widow, the
his teaching duties on Monhegan former Evelyn Kilborne, and a son.
Monday.
Col. John Robinson, stationed at the
Mrs. Hartwell Carter and daugh Portsmouth. N. H Air Force Base.
ter Janet of Bremen visited one
Funeral services were held Mon
day recently with Mr. and Mrs. day at 3 p. m. from the Wiley’s
James Murphy.
Corner Church with Rev. Vernon
Gordon Winchenbach and Lewis Jordan officiating.
Cook returned to the University of
Interment was in North Parish
Maine Monday after a few days’ Cemetery in St. George.
i vacation at their homes.
Llewellyn Oliver and Kenneth LEW IS F. HART
Winchenbach were in Waldoboro
Lewis Farrington Hart, 79, died
: and Rockland on business Saturday. at his home in Claik Lsland Friday
Stanley Simmons was in Boothbay after a long illness.
one day recently.
He was born in St. George Feb
Mr. and Mis. Hairy Rogers of ruary 24, 187ft, son of Farrington
Winslows Mills were guests one day and Mary Clark Hart and had lived
last week of Mr. and Mis. Roy there all his life. He was employed
as a mechanic at the Hoc-king
Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Winchen Gr^n’te Industries until retiring be
bach have returned to their home cause of ill health.
v.vnig are his widow, Mrs.
after five months at the home of
Ada Caven Hart, and several nieces
Mis. Clayton Oliver.
George Simmons, Jr., has sold and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
his house on the Timber Point Road
to Russell Wotton. son of Mi. and Tuesday (today) at 1 p. m. from
the Davis Funeral Home in Thom
Mrs. Willie Wotton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Copp of aston with Rev. Merle S. Conant
Warren called at the Oliver home of the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church in Rockland officiating. In
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Carter called terment will be in South Parish
on her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Cemetery in St. George.
Wallace, of South Waldoboro SatI.ESIJE G. HEATH
' urday.
Leslie G. Heath, 67, of South
! Samuel Winchenbach of South
Waldoboro was a dinner guest of Hope, died at the Veterans’ Hospital
his sister and brother-in-law one in Togus Friday after a long illness.
He was born in Newburyport,
day recently.
Mass.,
May 10, 1890. son of George
Mrs. Ralph Simmons of Boothbay Harbor is a patient at St. An and Adelaide Payson Heath. He was

drews Hospital.
Mrs. Simmons
was formerly of Friendship. h< r
friends hope for a speedy recov
ery.

Wadsworth and Main Sts.

Public Party
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SALLY SAYS ...

For full information about monthly

MRS. ELIZABETH GRANT
old -age payments, go to your
Mrs Elizabeth Grant, 61. wife
of Earle P. Grant of Rockport died SOCIAL SECURITY OFFICE.
Friday night. Mrs. Grant was born
The man who sings his own
February 23. 1896, in Rockport, the
daughter of David and Iona Pierce praises always gets the wrong
pitch.
Arey.
Surviving besides her husband,
are four sons, David M. Grant of
Augusta, Lloyd Grant, U. S. Navy,
TOWN OF
El Paso. Texas. Phillip L. Grant
and Evans P. Grant, both of Rock
THOMASTON
port.
Also, a brother, Royal Arey of
TAXPAYERS' NOTICE
Vinalhaven; three sisters. Mrs. Jen
The Trmn Rookn will clone
nie A. O’Brien and Mrs. Eva A.
All account*
Moon of Ri-ading, Mass.; and 12 February 15Ui.
must be paid on nr before this
grandchildren.
date nr he publicly advertised
Funeral services will be held in the annual rcpnrt.
I.KON K. FITTS,
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the late
Tnwn .Manager.
residence on Spruce Street in Rock
14-15
port with Rev. Carl W. Small of the

Money.. •

On 'Ljou’t Plante. Onhf.

Money ... to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduue your total monthly
yments to one small amount . . . make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
r any other worthwhile purpose . . . is available here.

E
jgXf UBLIC FINANCE

Wednesday Night
1:M P. M.

ON ORDER AT

KNOX COCNTT
FISH AND OAMX ASSN.

THE COURtt-GAZETTE

104-tf,

^—--V.___ CORPORATION

SOLAR HEAT
RUBBER

STAMPS

Al Typos and Sizes

things in your life

IN 1 DAY

KT. 1. NEW COCNTT RD.

Every

for the important

SENSIBLE PAYMENT PLANS

ROCKLAND

NOTE: Oaly Children with Parent* Admitted To Evening Shows.
PASS UST Rl'SPENDED_______________
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Is an informal history of steam
boat days and the gallant skippers
who sailed Long Island Sound.
Almost everyone thinks of Long
, Island Sound as o yachtsman's
MISS LILLIAN MAE RAKER
paradise. It is pictured as a place
Miss Lillian Mae Baker, the last
of blue waters, gentle waves, white
surviving member from one of the
sails, smart cabin cruisers, cool
oldest families of Rockland died
breezes and sandy beaches.
Sunday.
This picturesque inland sea is
She was a partner and last own
dangerous, tough, a steamship
er of Cochran. Baker and Cross,
skipper’s nightmare. Experienced
the oldest insurance agency in Knox
mariners, familiar with the furies
County. This insurance agency was
of the Seven Seas and the wicked
established more than a century
coastal waters of every continent
ago by the late Judge J. C.
assert that Long Island Sound and
.Cochran, who died in 1854. E. A.
its connecting waters form one of
Cochran, a brother of the judge,
the toughest marine highways of
and grandfather of Miss Baker was
the world. But the hardy men in
also associated with the business.
the dark pilot houses, facing such
All through the years it remained in
conditions, month after month,
the family until October 10, 1946.
knew they were sailing in highly
At this time it seemed feasible to
dangerous waters that constantly
merge with W. C. Ladd and Sons.
challenged their skill.
Miss Baker’s integrity, high
Here is a colorful story of those
qualities and principles are well
hardy captains, their painstaking
known to every one with whom she
training, their furious rivalries,
was associated. Published in The
their calm courage in the face of
Courier-Gazette in 1906 was a par
danger, here too, are nostalgic pic
tial list of the large insurance com
tures of the old salts themselves
panies represented by Cochran,
and a dramatic close-up of acci
Baker and Cross, at which time
dents and rescues in which they
Miss Baker’s agency made this
took part.
statement, “Our methods, possibly,
“Salts of the Sound” is a color
may not be up to date for our motto
ful saga of steamboating and the
is ’Security, honesty and fair deal
famous skippers who sailed Long
ing with everybody.’ From these
Island Sound. It is brimful of
principles she never wavered.’’
yarns, complete with unearthed
Her family was well known in the
facts about captains and their be
educational field. She ranked high
loved ships. It is an authoritative
in Rockland High School of which
work on a fascinating segment of
she was a graduate.
American history, and the wonder
Miss Baker was the only daughter
ful sidewheeler days.
of Rev. Jesse R. and Ellen Cochran
—By E. C. Newman.
Baker. Affection ally, her father i
always called her “Dotty”. Like
wise through the years her friends
have known her as “Dot”.
There arc no near surviving rela The average monthly social security in
tives.
However, Mis. B. Taylor surance payment for a retired worker
Hall of Baltimore. Maryland, who and his wife is now about $105.
has been a friend of the Baker fam
ily for more than 30 years, returned
to Rockland in April of last year to
be with Miss Baker and remained
until the time of her death.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the
Burpee Funeral Home with Rev.
Merle S. Conant of the Pratt Memo
rial Methodist Church officiating.
Interment will be in Achorn Ceme
tery.

Oi On Glhei Plan-l

COMMUNITY BUILDING

3-Ttrtf

By Roger Williams McAdams

IN QUALITY
PERPORMANCI

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

Matinees, 1.30. Evenings, 6.00 - 8.30
Feature at 1.45 - 6.30 - 8.45
Sunday, 3.00 - 6.00 - 8.30. Feature at 3.15- 6.00 - 8.45
PRICES:
Matinees 60c — Evenings and Sundays 80c
Children 20c at All Shows

“QUIET AMERICAM” — Audie Murphy

“SALTS OE THE SOUND”

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

.TEL. «•

PUBLIC PARTY

Book Review

»25-»5O-»1OO
•200
*1500

first Choice Used Can

SHOW TIMES:

ENDS TUESDAY

ployed by the town on different pro
jects. At the time of his illness, he
had been employed with David
White.
Besides his father of Warren, he
is survived by his mother, and a
brother, Veeikko Jaaskila of Kajani, Finland, and a sister, Mrs.
Kaino Wahlberg of Helsinki, Fin
land; and nieces and nephews.
He is a veteran of World War II.
Funeral services were held Sun
day from the Simmons Funeral
Home in Warren with Rev. Sterling
Helmer officiating.
Entombment
was at Fierview Cemetery with
burial later.

IN (OCrtANO:

heating ail

THf WORLD’S FINEST

Maritime Oil Co.
ttft PASS BT.

OFROCKIANO

3S9 MAIN STREET • 2nd Floor - Rhone: 1720

un

Above leighton’t Jtvelry Store
Life insurance protection is furnished on your loan or no addi
tional cost to you, through John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.

A S/MRAff setvree IS AVAJLA1U TO YOU IN OVEft 400 V- A.
AfflUATSO QfFICa IN 32 STATIS-lOOK FOR TMt FLAG
~
'
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, February 4, 1958
STARTS WEDNESDAY AT THE STRAND THEATRE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFHCTIVf

FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HEBE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisement* In this rolnmn not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dnllnr. Additions! lines 10 cents
for enrh line, half price each additional time nsed. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads” an called, L e.. advertisements
which require the answers to he sent ts The Coarler-Gasette office
for handling, cost 15 cents additional.
A name shonld appear on all classified ads to seenre best resalts.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified nda will be accepted withoat the cash and no booh
beeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received exeept from firms or Individuals nr*wtr****—. regular
nceoaats with The Coarler-Gasette. Coant the Words—Five to a

FOR SALE

TO LET

ONE Air Compressor for sale
ROOMS to let with board to men
with >-.■ H. P. motor. CRAMER'S only. Tel. THOMASTON 213.
GARAGE. Union. Tel. STate 5-3532.
15-2°
15-17
___
THREE Room Furnished Bunga
BAKE I* Hay for sale, pick up at low to let. Central. Apply 55
farm or delivered.
PETER ED GRACE STREET. Tel. 823.
15-17
WARDS. Tel. 806-J.
15-17
ROOM to let, corner Union and
SAXOPHONE for sale, used very j.<naQ<,v Xo drinking or smoking.
little, in excellent cond. MRS. PHONE 86, City.
14-16
ORCUTT Tel. 770 days and 458-M
THREE
Room
Furn
Apt
to
let,
evenings or weekends.
15*tf
continuous hot water. Private bath.
SNOW PLOW lor sale, metal V- TEL. 1629 or 708
14*16
plow, unused. 5’ wide. 3' high, cost
THREE Rm. Furn. Apt. with
$170, will take $100. Call CRAMER.
CEdar 6-3003.
14&15-S4T-tf bath to let. 19 CRESCENT ST
14*16
MOUTON Lamb Fur Coat for
TWO Room Furn Apt. to let;
sale, in good condition. $20. CALL
CEdar 6-3132.
13*15 also, a 4 bed room. 144 UNION
STREET.
14-16
UNREGISTERED Bull Terrier
THREE
Rm.
Unfurn.
Apt.
to
let.
Pups for sale. 7 weeks old. $15 and
$20. TEL. CEdar 6-3742 after 5.30 heated, elec, stove and private bath.
P^m.
_
13-15 MRS. ARTHUR JORDAN. 99 Cam
den Stieet. Tel. 1245.
13-tf
THREE Bovs Suit Coats for sale.
AVAILABLE at once: 5 room
Size 16 and 18. MRS. M. F. ROBARTS. Belfast Road. Camden. Tel. house with bath to let; also. 3 room
CEdar 6-3502.
14*18 apt. overlooking harbor; 3 room
furn. apt HASKELL CORTHEIX
PRICE Reductions: Nice 4 Piece Tel. CEdar 6-3284 Camden.
13-15
Bedroom Set. $37 50: Studio Couch.
A
House
to
let
at
14
Oal:
Stieet
$15: 3 Piece Pallor Set. $15: 2
Blonde Maple Chairs. $22.50: Easy Oil heat and two baths. Inquire
Spindlier, 15; one oil heater, $12; A. R. BACHEIJJER at 110 Union
13*15
oil heater. $6. Other stoves at your Street.
FIVE Rm Apt. with bath to let.
price. Beds for sale. HARVEY
GURNEY.
Union.
Tel.
STate Cali at 209 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Tel. 517-W.
13*15
5-244!*________ 13*15
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt. to let.
STRUNK Chain Saw for sale,
very good cond. Tel. THOMASTON second floor, o'! heat. Adults only
15*17-tf
143
14*16 45TALBOT AVENUE
TWO L.
Room Rugs for sale; “APARTMENT Availabie“Feb. 1
also. misc. items and winter Living room, bedroom, kitchen and
clothes very reasonable. 39 UNION bath, cheerfully di-corated; heat
STREET Camden. No phone calls, furnished with individual thermaplease. Come any time.
14-16 stat c control; kitchen modern ■ th
ENJOY real comfort without up refrigerator and stove included;
set. We will install any coal or use of automatic washing machine
wood or forced air oil furnace com in basement; tiled bathroom with
plete in one day, ready to use. No tub and shower; quiet, residential
down payment, take 36 months street yet only five minutes from
starting Aptil. We have furnace business ana. Ideal for individua!
systems $300 00 up. Write today. or business couple tired of home
SUPERIOR HEATING CO. 351 ownership responsibilities Inspec
Sherwood Stieet Portland. Maine. tion now by appointment with
BAILEY
Bailiwick
Tel. SP 3-s.',17
13*28 PHILIP R
Apartments. 10 Claremont Street
“Bat foi
In p<-t ton. 40 Rocklind
12*15
bales to ton. Tel. Washington 12-5,
FIVE Rm. Unfurn Apt to let
C. S. GRINNELL. Burkettvtlle.
___________ 13*15 Inquiie 16 LAWN AVENUE, Tel.
921-W
12*15
“ artist supplies, picture
FOUR Room Apt with bath to
FRAMES and GIFTS lor sale.
CARPENTER'S STUDIO
AND let at 17 Main Street. Thomaston;
also. 3 rm. apt. with bath, partly
GIFT SHOP, Route 1. Warren
10*21 heated. 608 Main Stieet. City. TEL
1051 -R
5-tf
DRY Slabs for sab sawed and
POUR Rm. Apt with bath to let,
delivered, approx. \ cord, $6.
WILLIAM HEATH. Warren. Tel. heated, hot water; also, 2 furn
CRestwood 3-3323
10*16 rooms* and flush. 34 FULTON
STREET. Tel. 1379-R
5-tf
BABY Parakeets, Cages. Stands.
THREE Rm. Furn Apt. with full
Toys for sale. Also, complete line
of bird foods for 'keets. canaries, bath and shower to let. Cont. H&C
cockatiels. love birds, parrots and water, near shopping district. TEL
157-tf
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. 1838
9 Booket Street. Thomaston Maine, —UNFURNISHED' ~3~ Roonf“Apt
Mrs. C A Swift prop., Phone 374 with bath to let Hot and cold wa
__
7-41 ter furnished. Adults. TEL 1624-R
_
4-*tf
USED Easy Washer for saie.
TEL. 1510.
6-tI
UNFURN. Apt to let. 5 rooms,
hath, furnace. Inquire 12 KNOX
SPECIAL
3-tf
Aluminum Combination Windows STREET. Tel. 1382-M.
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa
FTVE-Rm. Apt to let. 241 Main
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS.. St.
Inquire at LAUNDERE. 235
Cail Rockland 1430-W Crestwood Main. Tel. 1610.______________142tf
4-2686 or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
Complete Stock of
free lights and water, 2 to 4
rooms, heated and unheated, $7
GAS AND ARC
to $10 week.
V. F. STUDLEY.
WELDING SUPPLIES
Boardway, Tel. 1234. of 77 Park
Morris Gordon A Son
103-tf
__________
55-tf Street Tel 8(160

GOOD rSED CARS
We finance our own cars. No
nnance or interest charge MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 131 North
Main Street.
16-tf
USED Oil Ranges for sale, white
porcelain oil and elec comb., gas
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON OO..
Tai 1*10
143-tl
5x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, regilar *10 95 for $6 95
NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST,
Thomaston.
1-tf
PIPE FOB SALE

WEAL ESTATE
• THE PRICE IS RIGHT” on this
small cozy home in Camden. The
house has four rooms, sunporch
cement cellar ar.d a good sized
house lot with a shady backyard
Has cit.v water but will have to
have a flush. Ideal for a small
family or retirement couple. For
further information or appoint
ment see C. VV. SMALL. Tel. CEdar
6-277*
13-15

Black and galvanized. All slzet
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. OO.,
IJme Street
1-tf

FOR SALK

Forms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
Business Opportunities

A

CHICKS I AUSTIN D. NELSON A CO.
CLEMENT WHITE ROCKS — in
Real Estate Brokers
great demand for meat produc
63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
tion.
They live prow fast, and
havi
efficient feed conversion.
RHONE 928
Pullets are available foi hatching
HOME TEL. (Rctwnnd 3-2328
egg production.
Maine - U. S
12-tl
Approved Pullorum Clean
Also
Red - Rocks
White
Leghorns,
Goldin Crosses and Reds for REAI. ESTATE OE Al.l. KIM»
FOB SALE
layers Write or phone CLEM
EVELYN M MUNSEY
ENTS CHICKS INC . Route 33,
Licensed
Broker
Winterport. Maine
<D>
27 Chestnut Street
Tel. 1711 or 1773
MISCELLANEOUS
13*2542
EGGS

INTERESTED in Frozen Food
Plan’’
Write AMANA. 906 High
Street. K 1'h Maine
10*15
WEIA! WELL! WEIX!
If It Is water you need, write
R. W DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor. P. O. Box 13*.
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England and National Association
1-tf
FLY Northeast Airlines, ennarrliona
made
for
all
lines.
GIFFORD'S. Rorklaad. Me. «8-tf

CESSPOOLS AND SEPTK TANKS

!

Cousens1 Realty
Badness Opportnnltles
(ottaxr*., Lots and Dwelling ■
176 MAVERICK STREET

• Tai. 1538 or 1*25 :

AT THE KNOX THEATRE WEDNESDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

Friendship

WARREN

HELEN L. BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel TEmple 2-MM

mss DORIS HTLBB

Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-3038 horn*

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Simmons
have arrived in Clearwater, Fla.
Mrs. Kenneth E. Thompson sub
stituted in grades one and two at
the Village School on Friday.
Mrs. Philip Bramhall spent
Wednesday with her sister. Mrs.
Carlton Brown in Bath.
Mias Verna Studley of Rockland
and Roger Bramhall spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Leon• ard Harlow in Bar.gor

Frank Metcalf is a medical pa
tient at Knox Hospital. While he is
in the hospital. Mrs. Metcalf is
staying with her daughter, Mrs.
Earl Davis of Rockport.

Mrs. Leroy Smith reports a
steady improvement in Roy’s con
dition. as he is now able to feed
himself.
Mrs. Carrie Butler, president of
the Baptist Missionary Circle,
states there will be no February
meeting.

The WOW 4-H Boys met with Joel
Moore Friday evening.
After a
short business meeting, Joel’s
father took the boys into the barn
and demonstrated the milking ma
chine and then took them into the
part accupied by the riding horses
Movies of horses and dogs and a
comic strip were shown. Refresh
ments were served by Billy Moody
and Men ill Howard. The next meet
ing will be with Billy Moody.

The Warren Women's Club will
meet Thursday February 6. at Mrs.
Eleanore Perkins’ home, at which
time Mrs. Perkins will speak on
her visit to Hollywood. Mrs. Olive
Boggs is chairman with hostesses,
Mrs. Irene Starrett. Mrs. Grace
Campbell. Mrs. Grace Simmons
and Mrs. Fanny Juura.
Odd Fellows Membership Drive
W’arren Lodge of Odd Fellows is
observing a membership drive with
nine team captains, who are: Earl
Gammon. Harold Weaver. Vernon
Achorn. Frank Silonen. Leland
Boggs. Jr.. Guy Stimpson. Farrell
Sawyer, Robert Andrews and Oliver
Holden. This program began Jan-

REAL ESTATE
ROUTE 1 Gift Shop. Coffee Shop
and Gas Station for sale. Sale incl.
year ’round home with 7 rms., bath
and central heat. Priced to sell.
SECURITY’ REAL ESTATE CO.
Dorothy Dietz, office opposite Vil
lage Green. Camden. Phone CEdar
6-2U7 or 6-3240.
15-lt
THIS IS A GOOD BUY
Duplex
house, structurally sound but needs
redecorating, in central location in
Camden. 7 rooms and flush each
apartment; good foundation. 1 cai
garage, extra lot. $6,000. ALLEN
INSURANCE AGENCY. David H
Montgomery. Pres., Tel. CE’a
6-2296
15-lt

LOST AND FOUND
LIGHT Male German Shepherd
Dog with dark face lost on St.
George Road
Tel. THOMASTON
96-12. Reward.
15*17
BEAGLE Pup with white body
and dark brown head lost Thursday
in the vicinity of the Paul Dillaway
Farm in W’arren. Answers to the
name of “Rebel". If found TEL
CRestwood 3-2358
14-lt

WANTED
TV Advertised AVON Cosmetics
and Gifts are so well liked they si ll
themselves.
Women who never
sold before can earn as they learn.
But
DON'T
DELAY
Conta-t
FRANCES H FIDES. Bowdoinham.
Tel MOhawk 6-2939.
15-17
MOTHER'S Helper wanted, live
in oi out. Please call MRS. WIL
LIAM McLELLAN. Camden, Tel
CEdar 6-3195
14-19
WOMAN wants baby sitting by
the hour. Has own transportation.
CALL 609-M.
14*16
AGENTS wanted. Want to make
$15 to $25 in a day? Many are doing
it. Pleasant work for man or wo
man No experience needed. Spare
or full time Will teach and finance
you Write McNESS CO . Dept. C.
Candler Bldg., Baltimore 2. Md.
12*T*15
EXPERIENCED Boat Buildsrs
on wood vacht construction wanted
I.UDERS MARINE CONSTRUC
TION CO P O Box . 1275. Stam
ford. Connecticut
14-16
BI SINE'SS DPI’DKTl XITIE8
MONEY - MAKER - START a
Neighborhood Laundry, small down
payment.
hank
rates.
Write
YANKEE CORP. 262 State Street.
Brewer. Maine, or call Bangor 3626
from 8am to 11 a tn
13*15
LOBSTERS
WANTED.
TOP
PRICKS
PAID
FOR
GOOD
STO4 K.
REGAL LOBSTER CO.
PHONE ROCKLAND 1705.
116-tf
■“BOOKKEEPER and Salesgirl
wanted. 4*' hour week Writ* BOX
5. The Com e : *e /.<-He
12-tf
'HOUSEKEEPER for Elderly Wo
man wanted.
11 MASONIC ST
Tel. 173-R.____________________ 12-tf
DON’T Discard Your Old oi
Antique Furniture Call H JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and reOnishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel
1106-M.
I-tl
WE BUI Scrap Iren. Metals.
Rage and Batteries.
MORRIS GORDON aad SON
■.eland Street
Rorklaad
*8n*»

Clayt Bitler
Wants Ta Sat Taa About

Goodyear Tires

Across From Golt Coarse
lU-tt

PAINTING and Paperhanging,
inside and out. al! work positively
TOR KALE
guaranteed Will furnish material.
Beautifully
Decorated
Seven Work accepted Warren to Camden
Room House with three bed Estimates free.
VAN E RUS
room* and now modern bath SELL
Phone 676-M. Post Office
room in colored tile. New forced Row 701 Rorkland
T3Mf
hot air heating plant. Laundry in
MASON work wanted, chimneva
cellar. 2 car garage connected with
houa>e. 5 na«nutee walk to center o< fireplaces, cellar floor*, block

Cleaned, repaired and Installed
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free Inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned aad operated Tel Deludes Oaadea. Near ecboola and on bus
rwdee
east ltne. FRANK CARROLL, 13 Trtan
„ CUrtm, Tel. CBdnr C

fage Fire

general

asphalt roofs
carpentering.
ALllaeon. TeL

WEST WASHINGTON

Psychiatrist Phalli* Kirk finds G.L Jerry Lends a hard nut to crack
in Hal Wallis’ “The Sad Sack,’’ VistaVision comedy due Wednesday
at the Strand Theatre.

Mi. and Mrs Perley Brooker and
daughter. Joyce. Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Brooker and daughter, Kim.
of Millinocket visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Wellman the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden. Hibbert
visited at their home from Au
gusta this week.
Mrs June Pitcher and children
returned home after two weeks
stay with her mother. Mrs. Myra
Cooley, after being discharged
ficm Knox Hospital.
Miss Janet Richards of NobleMarlon Brando and Yliiko Taka, stars of Warner Bros.’ filmization boro has employment at the Elm
of James Michener’s best-seller, “Sayonara,” Teehniraina, Technicolor
presentation arriving Wednesday at the Knox Theatre. Patricia Owen, Pest Nursing Home.
Red Buttons. Miyoshi I meki and Riehardo Montalban also star in the
film. Joshua Logan directed and William Goetz produced.

uaiy 11 and will continue to March with the town clerk before the 14th
14
day next prior to the day of town
At the hall at present. Carl Waisa- meeting.
As yet none of the officials whose
nen is redecorating the ladies’ pal
lor under the sponsorship of the terms expire have voiced their in
Mystery Circle. With the proceeds tentions to seek a new term.
of the recent Scotch Auction, the
dining room floor will be refinished
under the supervision of Harold
Weaver and this work is also going VINALHAVEN
PATRICIA DUNCAN
to be carried up into the third floor,
Correspondent
where the ante room floors will also
Telephone 172
be refinished. with the Mystery
Circle again assisting. The Three
freshment committee are Mrs. Al
Links Club is again building a boat,
The Auxiliary. Woodcoek-Cassielene Cross, chairman: Mrs. Eliza
and this will be put on sale, with Coombs. Unit No. 18 will meet on South Hope
beth Walker. Mrs. Marion Collins.
Vernon Achorn in charge. On Feb Wednesday evening at the Legion
JOSIE ROBBINS
Mrs. Grace Glover. Mrs Florence
Correspondent
ruary 21. W’arren Lodge will ob Hall foi- a 6.30 supper with Mrs.
Havener. Mis. Irene Moore and
serve Guest Officers’ Night.
Dorothy Headley
Mrs. Leola
Mrs. Madeline Jones has been a Mrs. Lucille Curtis.
Smith and Mrs. Hazel Roberts
Budget Meetings Set
Mrs. Evelyn Ross, local polio
serving on the Committee. Mrs. medical patient at the Thayer Hos
At the meeting of the selectmen
pital in Waterville since last Mon chairman, has announced that the
Friday evening, the budget meet Edith Williams and Mrs. Eliza day.
«um of $149 00 was received from
ings were scheduled for the follow beth Bunker are in charge of en
Mrs. Hazel Hart and Mrs. Gladys the Mother’s March held Wednes
tertainment.
ing dates: Monday night. February*
Alton Oakes. Sr., is a patient at Mills accompanied Mr. and Mrs. day night. Working oil the drive
3; the open meeting for Thursday.
Thomas Dickens of Lincolnville to were: Mrs. Edith Beals, Mrs.
the
Thayer Hospital in Waterville.
February 6: and the third meeting.
Massachusetts Wednesday. The Allene Cross. Mr- Jean Jewett
Monday. February 10. These meet
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young re
Dickenses
visited
their
son. Mrs Annabelle Stone. Mrs. Vera
ings will all open at 7.30 p. m. at turned home on Saturday aft^r
Tommy, a surgical patient at the Mathieson. Mrs. Polly Pulkkinen.
the Auxiliary Hall.
v:»-iting with their daughter and Children's Hospital ir. Boston The Mrs. Elisabeth Walker. Mrs. Bar
The selectmen extend a general son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Percy group returned home Friday. Susan bara Entwistle. Mrs Bertha Sulli
invitation for all interested citi Bailer and family in Boothbay.
Dickens visited the Elmer Hart van. Mrs. Ida Ross, Miss Beryl
zens to come to the open meeting.
Mrs. Marjorie Greenlaw was family during her parents’ absence. Borgerson. Mrs. Constance Paint
February 6. and hope there will hostess to the Just Us Girls Club
Lynn Hart and Julie Hart are at er. Mrs. Dorothy Leadbetter. Mrs.
be an attendance to warrant the on Tuesday evening. Lunch was
Helen Buckminster, Mrs. Muriel
tending kindergarten at Union.
met ting being held at the Town served and the members helped
Salo. Mrs.
Mary Orne, Mrs
Peggy
Biowr.
has
been
confined
Hall
<■> • brat
the birthday of Mrs.
to the house by illness for two Marieta Stanley, Mis. Margaret
Mrs. Emily Dyer.
Knowlton, Mrs. Mary Dyer, Mrs
Town Clerk Seeks Re-election
weeks.
Mrs. Lucy Skoog returned home
Miss Doris V. Hyler. town clerk
Thomas Winston. Ji
of North Frank Knight Mrs Gloria Spin
of Warren since March 1953. an on Saturday after spending a Waldoboro brought his father home ney and Mrs. Evelyn Ross. Fol
lowing the march the collections
nounces her candidacy foi the office month visiting with her son and for a short call Thursday.
foi the 1958 year. Oth» i vacancies fam v. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Keller of were brought to the Central School
where coffee and doughnuts, were
occur in the Board ol Selectmen Skoog and children. Dennis and Rockviib.
Mrs
Susie
Mrs Hemenway and Elden Oxton Thurs served by Mrs. Irene Moore, host
with the terms of Charles Kigel ar.d 4->“i»iae in Waldwick N. J
ess. The doughnuts were made by
Leland Overlock expiring both as Skoog a’.'O visited with Mr. and day.
selectmen and overseers of the Mrs. William Bosworth in Long
Mrs. Velma Hastings has been Mrs. Bertha Sullivan.
poor.
The ter ms of Vir gil Hills Island N. Y.
Mi. and Mrs. laid off from her job at the Sylvania
on the School Committee and Miles G-orge
Swt ars
in
Hartford. plant at Waldoboro.
ST. GEORGE
Leach on the Board of Assessors Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
The telephone, which was in
Helen Thomas. Grand Martha
are also expiring.
Nadeau in Portland.
stalled by the New England Tele
of OES attended Past Grands
The 98th Maine Legislature re
Mrs
Pauline Hutchinson of phone Company in the store at
Night at Rose of Sharon Chapter.
vised the general laws relating to Rockland visited over the week South Hope before 1895. was re
Augusta. Thursday ewning.
moved
Tuesday.
After
more
than
municipalities and they are now end with Mr. ar.d Mr**. Max Conin effect.
. -.
M
Ml
A _ . 60 years, it was decided that thi;s Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomas
area is in the jurisdiction of the and Mr. and Mrs. Donald John
The nomination for the above Henniger
ston of Jefferson spent the week
offic* s shall be made by nomi
Mrs. Marion Littlefield and Miss Union Telephone Company
end in Manchester N. H.. and at
nation papers signed by at least Elizabeth Gray returned horn* on
tended the Grand Family Night
50 voters of the town. Nomination
Saturday after visiting with Jack
held by Ruth Chapter, who were
papers may be obtained at the
Owls
Head
Littlefield, who is a patirnt at the
hosts to both the New Hampshire
office of the Town Manager.
MRS FRANCIS DTKK
Veterans Hospital in Togus.
and Maine Grand Families. The
In order lor the name of thi
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peterson
degrees of the order were con
Telephone 285-MS
candidate to appeal on the ballot
ferred on four candidates by the
to be used at the town meeting, and daughter Terry, were over
A School of Instruction will pre Grand Officers of Maine. The at
the nomination papers must be fill'd night guests in Rockland on Fri
day of Mi and Mrs Seth Hanley. cede the 6 o'clock suppei Friday tendance at the Temple totaled
High School Principal Raymond at the Wessaweskeag Grange Hall over 500 and included visitors
SERVICES
Sennett and Seniors Harry Con for all Grange officers and mem from Massachus- tts Connecticut.
Now Open
Those planning to attend Rhode Island, Maine and New
way. Mike Bunker. Dennis Tu;*per bers.
ELM MANOR
Hampshire.
and Lawrence Da’idson returned please bring sweets.
Boarding Home for
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scammon Teen-Club Organizeil
home
on
Saturday
after
visiting
Elderly People
Call LINCOLNVILLE ROger 3-4191 and being entertained at the Vo of Orono were Sunday guests at
A Teen-Club was organized on
Reasonable Rates
cational Institute in South Port the home of his sister-in-law,
13*15 land on Friday.
Jan. 31 at the home of Janice
Mrs. Myra Scammon.
IM0.ME TAX ASSISTANCE
The School Improvement League Bryant of Tenants H-rbor. The
Mr. Sawyer and secretary hav*
A E. AMES
will meet Wednesday night at the following officers \\er< elected:
been
in
town
over
the
weekend
formerly
President. Carol Damon; vice
Deputy Collector Internal R< venue going over the town books. They Central School at 7.30. Fred Per
president. Janice Bryant; secre
kins.
a
member
of
the
WRKD
staff
Tel. Union STate 5-2664
ar>- from Sawyer A Sawyer Audi
12*17 tors.
will tell his experiences as assist tary. Sheila Thomas; treasurer
PAINTING ( ON TRAC TOK
Mrs Barbara Burgess was a ant accent and dialogue director < Ellen Sa'.mi. With th' above offi
Inside or Outside
for the filming of “Peyton Place" cers the charter members are:
Rockland visitor on Saturday.
Work Guaranteed
Miss Judy Clayter and friend. in Hollywood. Members of the re Cynthia Gregory. Susie Cook.
Chimneys Cleaned
Marjorie Banks E z.ib. th Carter.
ALBERT BROWN
Rochelle Hyman, return'd to the
7 Cottage Street
University of Mair..- on Sunday af ding anniversaries. Herb’s grand Ann Gledhill Vale: ie H:’t
Tel. 451-R
The following committees wwt
____________________ 2-tf ter spending a week in town with mother and grandfather. Mr. and
Mar
Judy's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil Mrs. Angus Henniger observed appointed: Entertainment
MILL GO ANYWHERE!
Miss Hyman is their 63rd wedding anniversary. jorie Banks; refreshments. Cyn
For inside or outside painting. liam Clayter.
• Iso paper hanging Call FRANK from N« w Jersey and is attending Herb and Margie observed their thia Gregory and Va’“ri- Hi’*,
BRIDGES, JR The best of work the University of Maine where she 11th anniversary and his brother game committee. Valerii H. t and
•ully guaranteed
Tel. Rockland
and wif» . Airman and Mrs. Clar Ann Gledhill. Th- next mi tirg
’624-R
39-tf is a senior. She also assisted the
ence Conway have been married vill be held at the home of Janice
M.
C
on
The
Dance
Party
on
FREE INSPECTION
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool Channel 2. Bangor on Saturday one year. Gifts were exchanged Bryant on Feb. 10
leaned and repaired, reasonable. afternoons and may be seen on and congratulations offered. Those
Free estimate
24 hour service that program each Saturday. attending were Mr. and Mrs.
County staffs of the Maine Ex
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900
122-tf Others returning to the Uni Angus Henniger. Mr. and Mrs. tension Service stand ready to
IJTTLE A HOEFSts
versity aftt r visiting their fami Max Conway and son. Harry, and help Maine peop'. with the latest
Building Contractors
lies in town for the past week Mrs. Muriel Conway and son. information on agriculture. hom»Tel. 178-11
making. and south work
Y0 High Street. Thomaston Main* were Tim Lane. Harold Anderson Dale.
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum and Douglas Hall. They were
Foundations - Chimneys
taken to Rockland in Bickford's
• family «|MWfa
Remodeling A House-Builders
boat, the Verna G
Free Estimates
Mr and Mrs Herbert Conway
in-tf
entertained at a dinner party at
Twenty-four Hour Photo Ser\
ice. Ask for it at your local stor» their heme last Thursday eve
• Soorts r»r fun
or at GIFFORD**. Rockland Me
• Room for a family
ning in honor of thn-c family wed-

DO YOU DO IT YOURSELF?
waiTtui:
WALL TILE

RUBBER T,LE

’58 SILVER
HAWK

$4 0 8*.

• Sfyl'ng from the Cort ient
• 9 power combinations
• Besl buy offered by any
manufacturer
• Twin Tract.on available
• Guest test one
today,
with the family!

9 X 9 — Srcaafe

35c sq. ft.

20c each
OX "ALE AT

THE UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
WUKKK »UKt8 AND HANKIX STBUTB MEET

579 MAIN ST.

TEL. 939

(D Studebaker-Packard

ROCKLAND, ME.

12-T-21A27A33439445

WASHINGTON

Miss Waneta Turner is at home
from Somerville Plantation where
she has had employment since
October at the home of Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Walter Clark. Miss Turner
was graduated from Erskine
Academy, South China, last June
and plans to improve her educa
tion in the near ruture by further
study.
Members
of
Evening Star
Grange will attend a school of in
struction at Pioneer Grange Hall,
Fast Union, Saturday evening.
Feb. 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cunning
ham were among those who went
to Rockland last week to see
‘Peyton Place” at the Strand
Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett were
ir. Augusta recently on business.
Mt. Olivet lodge, AF&AM held
inspection Thursday evening. Jan.
20 with Albert Hoffses of Camden,
district deputy grand master of
District seven, inspecting officer.
Clam chowder, pies and coffee
w re served in the dining room
following the inspection.
Vincent Overlook enjoyed a
week's vacation with relatives in
Phole Island and Connecticut, hav
ing finished exams for the first
half of his senior year at the Uni
versity of Maine.
Benjamin
Ames came home Tuesday from
the University of Maine for the
remainder of the week. The boys
r< turned to Orono Sunday includng Ronald Cramer of Stickney’s
Corner.

LWiAL NOTICE

NOTH E OF A FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS Francis S. Alden and
Arlene E. Alden both of Rockland,
Countv of Knox and State of Maine,
by theii mortgage deed dated Octo
ber 26. 1956. and recorded in Knox
County Registiy of Deeds in Book
351, Page 527. conveyed to Boston
Mutual Life Insurance Company, a
corporation organized and existing
under the laws of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, and hav
ing its principal office at 156 Stuai*t
Street Boston, tn the County of
Suffolk and Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the following de
scribed real estate situated in Rock
land County of Knox and State of
Maine, bounded and described as
follows:
1
Beginning at a fence post on the
southerly side of said Cottage
St re. t; thence running in a gen
eral southerly direction along
land of Grace D. Blake and by a
wooden fence one hundred feet
to a stake: thence running in a
general westerly direction along
land now or formerly of Phil
brook and along said fence
thlrty-fiv« feet: thence running
in a general northwesterly direc
tion along land now or formerly
of Wheeler and along a fence
forty-three feet to a corner in a
fence: thence running in a gen
eral northerly direction along
land now or formerly of Collins
and by a wooden fence fifty-four
feet to the southerly side of Cot
tage Street; thence along south
erly side of Cottage Street fiftyfour feet to the place of begin
ning and all the estate, title and
interest of the said Grantor
either in law or in equity, of, in
and to the said premises, with
all the privileges and appurt
enances thereto belonging, in
cluding all heating, plumbing,
and lighting fixtures and equip
ment now or hereafter attached
to or used in connection with the
said premises.
And WHEREAS the condition of
’’aid mortgage has been broken;
NOW THEREFORE by reason of
the bleach of the condition thereof,
said Boston Mutual Life Insurance
Company claims foreclosure of said
mortgage.
IN WTTNESS WHEREOF the said
Boston Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany has caused this instrument to
be sealed with its corporate seal
and signed in its corporate name
b Everett H Lane, its president,
thereunto duly authorized this 1RM
day of January, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred
fifty-eight.
BOSTON MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
(Corporate 8eal>

By /a/ Everett B. Laie,
',.‘1
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JUNE WEDDING IS Hair Style Show
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1
1,
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In Waldoboro

The directors for the Home for
The Rockland H a h g S ■: ty wil
meet with Mrs. N. L Witham A£ed Women will meet Thursday
jat 2.30 at the home of Mrs. Robert;
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock
Hudson. Masonic Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Simmons
The Odds and Ends of the Cong: eM
weekend in South Portland as g-ational Church will observe theii
guests of theii si<er. \lr< R. K 14th anniversary with a dinner
meeting Thursday evening at 7
Newcomb
o’clock
Mrs. Elzada Barstow,
The Garden Club meeting sched chairman of the committee, will be
uled for March 25 at the museum assisted by' Mis. Dorothy' Bird.
has been cancelled. The next meet >l: s. Aimee Blood. Mrs. Edith Bill
ing will be 2.30 p. m. April 22. at ings, Mrs. Peggy Butler and Mrs.
the home of M - Ch i s Whitmore Alice Cali.
on Broadway.
The Rubinstein Club will meet
Thursday with Mrs. Inez Ames as !
A- •
' '
Rockland Lodge. AF&AM. to be program chairman. Hostesses for
held tonight. February 4 M. W. this meeting are Mrs. Kathleen
Aubrey L. Bu: bank. Grand Master Newman. Mrs. Hilma Richards,
of Masons n Maine, will be a Mrs. Esther Rogers and Mrs. Ruth
guest, and du: ing the program will Sanborn.
present a fifty year medal.

The Nurses’ Guild wiil meet Wed
nesday at 8 o’clock at the home of
Miss Nora Seav-r. 10 Lawrence
Avenue. Thomaston, foi' an election
of officers. Members are asked to
take pennies for the social hour.

Mrs. Doris Maitland and Mrs
Doris Wise of Skowhegan were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Hill. North Main Street, or. Sunday.
The annual meeting of the Civil
War Memorial Association will
meet Thursday at 7.30 at the Union
Veterans’ Memorial Hall (GAR1
Officers will be e’vcted. reports of
officers submitted and other busi
ness transacted. Officers, mem
bers and all interested in the asso
ciation are urged to attend.
The 12th annual South School PTA
card party* will be held at the
South School Tuesday. February 11.
at 7.45 p m
Mrs. Vera Carver
and Mrs. Esther Novicka. co-chair
men of the party, announce the ap
pointment of th ■ follow .ng commit
tees: table prizes, Mrs. Virginia
Kunesh and Mrs. Anna Miller: table
candy', Mis. Helen Connors and
Mrs. J'
priz
Mrs. Geo. gia Emery and Mrs.
Gladys Rafford: grocery boxes.
Mrs. Eleanor Lewi-; money cor
sage. Mrs. Maxine Andrus: re

Club ’53 will meet tonight at 7.30
at the home of Mrs. Janice Mc
Lennan on Linden Street instead
of at the home of Mrs. Marilyn
Smith as was scheduled.
Rockland Extension Association
will meet Friday. February 7 at
the American Legion Home at 10.30
a- ni- for an all day session. Sub
ject for the day wili be “Mending
For Moderns”. Members are asked
to take mending and sewing equip
ment for wool pants, pair of dun
garees in need of patching, also
an\r mending done with the new
iron-on patches that have been sat
isfactory or unsatisfactory. Dinner
will be served at noon by Mrs. Wini
fred Proctor and Mrs. Merle Bart
lett.
Those interested in making
the Pendleton type shirts are in
vited to attend this meeting. Mem
bers are reminded to take dishes,
including a bowl and silver.

The hair style show held at the
Legion Hall in Walacboro last
Thursday evening was a great
success. Planned by Miss Diane
Clukey, it was attended by about
50. mostly women, but there were
even a few interested men.
Ten girls modeled the latest fash
ions in hair styles, created that
afternoon by Miss Clukey. and she
was assisted in demonstrating the
basic techniques of hairdressing
by Edwaid Tukey of Damariscotta
and Miss Nina Rickards of Thom
aston. Marie DePatsy was Miss
Clukey's model on stage.
;
z/z
The girls and their hair styles
are as follows: Lorraine Moore,
. bustle back coiffure; Rosemary
Abbotoni, double waved pony tail
Miss Frieda Louise Prescott
with rhinestone tiara; Judy Orff.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie W. Lenfest French twist; Mary Ann Morse, a
of Washington, announce the en . fashion
plate
coiffure
called
gagement of
their
daughter. “Sweet Sue”:
Donalene Dow
Freida Louise Prescott to Philip straight
crown
coiffure
with
Reger Mears, son of Dudley fluffed ends.
Mears of Rockland and Mrs. Her
Donna Reed, a fashion plate
bert Pendleton of South Portland called "Calico Coiffure ’; Margo
Miss Prescott attended Washing Wooster. Pixie haircut Marie De
ton Gnammer Schools, and also Patsy. another fashion plate coif
two years at Union High.
fure called "Top Fanc\ and esMr. Mears graduated from i corted by Master Gary Barter;
Portland Junior High and attend , Stephanie Hanrahan, page boy
ed two years at Port’and High. , with bangs; and Linda Abbotoni,
He is ncsv serving four years in double curl pony tail.
Hostesses were Mrs. Alice Han
the U S. Coast Guard in Rock
rahan and Mis. Mildred Abbotoni.
land.
A June wedding is planned.
Doug Parent was narrator and
Mrs. Katherine Dow played waltz
Miss Sandia Moore of Waldoboro music on the piano.
was a weekend guest of her grand
After the show. Marie DePatsy
mother Mrs. Laura Johnson, Sam presented a bouquet of roses to
oset Road.
Miss Clukey in apprecition for h« i
efforts in presenting the show.
The executive board meeting of
Refreshments were served by
the BPW Club scheduled for Feb- Mrs. Anthony Abbotoni and Mrs.
ruary 7 at the home of Miss Ruth
Alice Hanrahan.
Emery will be postponed until Feb
ruary 12 when it will follow a reg
ular meeting of the club at the Museum Receives
home of Mrs. Joyce Champlin in
stead of the home of Miss Eva Gift of Painting
Rogers as foi merly announced.
The oil painting. "Miriam The

The Browne Club of the First
Prophetess" by Washington Allston
The Emblem Club will meet
Baptist Church will meet Friday
has been given to the Farnsworth
Thursday
for
a
6.30
covered
dish
evening for a work meeting at the
Museum by Mrs Miriam Sears
home of Mrs Rita Coburn or. Lime supper with Mrs. Mildred Dugan, Minot of Beverly. Mass., and her
general
chairman,
and
Mrs.
Vivian
rock Street.
brother, Richard D. Sears. Boston.
Whittier. dining room chairman.
The picture was painted for theii
Cub Scouts of Troop 2C2 under tin Club members Eiks and guests are
great grandfather. David Scars, in
direction of Cubmaster Russell invited. A short business meeting
1820 and has always been in the
Wolfertz wiil exhibit and present will be held at 8 p. m. followed by
possession of the Sears family.
a
penny
sale.
Members
are
re

a short program after the FamilyWashington Allston was born at
Night supper Wednesday at the quested to take small gifts. An at
i Georgetown S. C.. Nov. 5. 1779.
pratt Memorial Methodist Church. tendance prize will be given.
He graduated from Harvard College
Mrs. Thelma Stanley, chairman of
in 1800 and then went to E.nope to
freshments, Mrs
ce Watson;
Members
of
the
Church
of
Jesus
the 6 o'clock supper, will be assist
study art In 1818 he returned to
card table pickup, Mis. Luella
ed by Mrs. Ada Koster Mrs. Mar Christ of Latter Day Saints met for
this country and remained in Bos
Post; publicity Mrs. Helvi Hama
jorie Trask, Mrs. Edith Hallowell, a Fireside Chat at the home of ton and Cambridge when- he exertlainen; tickets, Ted Sylvester and
M
i
ar.d
Mis.
Mulford
Simmons
in
Mis. Minnie Diamond Mrs. Alice
| ed a strong influence upon the roHarvey*
* K ii
Hostesses for the
Conant. Mrs. Corinne Hughes. Mis. Camden on Sunday evening. The 1 mantic painters of this time. He
evening will b» Mrs. Ruth Fogarty
meeting
opened
with
a
prayer
Lorita Bickr.e.l Miss Ruth Rogers.
died Julv 9. 1843.
and Mrs. Nina McKinney, ReservaMis. Norma Simmons. Miss Rose given by Mis. Evelyn Phillips fol
tions for the party may be made
lowed
by
a
scripture
reading
by
Malburg, Mrs. Eleanor Murgita,
with Mrs. Vera Carver, telephone
Mrs. Cynthia Packard. Mis Doris M - Madelyn Wyatt. Mrs. Helen
1070. oi Mi B 1-1 st
Abbott Mrs. Elizabeth Hallowell.' Lander provided music on the piano NORTH HAVEN
phone 1101-M. Tne committee will
Mrs. Gloria Hodgkins. Mrs. Joyce for singing after which a lesson in
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
meet tonight at 7.30 at the school
Morey and Mrs. Fiavilla Kennedy. the book. “Essentials of Church
Correspondent
building to make final preparations.
History” was given by Frank
Telephone 16-4
Refreshments
were
The Methebesec Club will meet Johnstone.
Telephone 78 for all social Items,
Friday* afternoon at 2.30 at the servi d at the close of the meeting
guests, parties, etc., for The
James Murray of Concorn N.
Farnsworth Musuem instead of the by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
H..
formerly in charge of Goose
Johnstone
and
Mrs.
Lander.
It
place previously announced. The
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock St.,
February birthdays of three famous was decided to have the next Fire Rock Light in the Little Thorofare,
social reporter
tf
rhen will be observed. Mrs. Ruth side at the home of Mr. and M s. was in towm for a short stop on
Teel and Mrs. Gladys Burns will Johnstone on Spruce Street Feb- Wednesday. He is much improved
and enroute for Boston for six
present papers regarding the wo ruary 16.
months.
COFFEE POT
men who influenced the lives of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sampson
George Washington and Abraham
BOCKLAND HOTEL
i were on the mainland for a short
Lincoln while Mrs. Priscilla Adams Martinsville
| time this past week.
will relate some of the little known ,
MARJORIE HUPPER
TUESDAY SPECIALS
Lawrence Grant was in Rock
Correspondent
facts
about
St.
Valentine.
Refresh

Curried Fresh Shrimp, with
land on Wednesday.
ments
w
’
ill
be
served
during
the
Long Grain Rice, Vege
Mrs. Nancy Lamont of Philadel
Mrs Mildred Pierson left Fri
social hour by the social commit
table. Rolls, Coffee
95c
tee with Mrs. Alice Stilphen as day for Portland where she will phia. Pa., spent Thursday here,
Baked Chicken Pie. Family
chairman. The birthstone for the visit her son and family, Mr. and overnight guest at the home of Mr.
Style, Vegetable. Rolls,
month is the amethyst. Members Mis Malcolm Pierson, for a few and Mrs. Preston Lincoln.
Frank W. Waterman is a surgi
Coffee, 15c Dessert
$1.00
are asked to take stones for ex days and then go on to New York
to visit her daughter and family. cal patient at Knox Hospital and
hibit.
Mr. and Mrs Karlson and do some I would appreciate letters and cards
John Wateiman,
buying for the Pierson Gift Shop from friends.
Mrs. Grace Handy has returned William Hurd and Teddy Adams
from a visit in Massachusetts with have been recent blood donors for
j him.
her mother.
Alden Mills, a student at Uni
Mrs. Josephine Hanson of Bal
sam Lake, Wise., is spending sev versity of Maine in Portland .-pent
eral weeks with her sister, Mrs. • a recent weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Miils.
Florence Phinney.
The Lamont’s Sky Hill Farm can
Women’s Extension Association , boast of one new lamb which is
CAMDEN
groups are open to ail Maine around a month old.
■ homemakers.
Mrs. George Brown has sus
tained burns on her arm from hot
| fat. George is improved from the
NEW AND USED
| recent hand infection.
The Grange Sewing Circle met
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
on Friday at the home of Mrs.
FOR SALE.
Winnie Ames with 10 members
Tuesday and Wednesday Only
Also Will Repair Instruments : and her father, Zenas Burgess,
8 LESSONS GIVEN
present. After much sewing and
With Each
; conversation
delicious
refresh
New Instrument Purrhased
ments of tea, coffee, sandwb hes,
TABLERITE CORN FED STEER BEEF
; cake and cookies were served by
RAUERIA'S MUSIC MART
the hostess with ice cream cups
87 W ASHINGTON STBEET
furnished by Mr. Burgess. The
CAMDEN, MAINE
next meeting wiil be on Saturday
e-tf afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Lucy Hopkins on Smith street.
1 There are signs of Town Meet*
j ing in the air and that with the
Films Developed ] weather will soon be the all con
PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, T-BONE,
suming subject of conversation.
mAMED
BB _
EX-41 WHO PRINTS
The ground hog no doubt saw his
IN
ALBUM*
w
-PMT
CLUB, TOP ROUND and CUBE
IS EXP eor — IN EXP Me
shadow on Sunday if he were out
SO EXP 6l.ee — M EXP 61.76
at the right time. But what do
— COLOR DEVELOPED —
6-lt - 16 EXP ROLL* 61.66
you expect the weather man to do
to EXP ROLL* 6I.M
with "winter left overs" anyway?
S« EXP ROMA 62-26

IGA Foodliner

SPECIAL

STEAKS

8

89c lb.

.

Pleaee

ROCKPORT

Presented Thursday WEDS ROBERT HENRY GARDNER

Id r

4Z2C

Remit With Coim Or Cheek

DELUXE PHOTO SBVKE
P. O. Bn SM, Dept. A

children which was to be held at
the Elementary School Feb. 13
has been postponed to a later
date.

MISS PATRICIA MAUREEN H. HARROP
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3593

IN LOVELY CEREMONY

Fred A. Norwood Woman’s Re
lief Corps met Thursday evening
at the home of Mrs. Alice Simon
ton for a meeting and a surprise
stork shower for Mrs. Jean
Gushee. # The gifts were arranged
in a decorated doll carriage. R freshments were served by the
hostess.
They will meet next
Thursday evening with Mrs. Delia
Miller, Union street. Those pre
sent were: Mis. Betty Bohndell,
Mrs. Ellen Bohndell, Mrs. Ann
Young, Mrs. Vinie Johnson, Mrs.
Elizabeth
Shyne,
Mrs.
Effie
Salisbury, Miss Marion Weidman.
Mrs. Georgia Walker, Mrs. Bertha
Cox. Mrs. Dorothy Upham, Mis.
Della Miller, Mrs. Evelyn Heath.
Mrs. Lillian Simonton, Mrs. Sara
Pendleton, Mrs. Alice Marshall.
Mrs. Gertrude Talenbloom.
Bobbie Kimball of Union was
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McIntosh, Church street.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shyne and Mrs.
Effie Salisbury were callers Fri
day of Mrs. Flora Bryant of Cam
den.
Mrs. Betty McIntosh returned
this week to her home on Church
street from a trip to New York,
where she attended many art
galleries.

Photo by Bradford Bachrach
Mrs. Robert Henry Gardner (Miss Patricia Maureen IL Harrop)
At a 11.15 o’clock nuptial Mas9 biue, fashioned with a sabrina
in St. Cecilia’s Church in Back neckline and fitted bodice, short
white kid gloves and a Dior blue
Pay. Boston. Saturday morning,
crown with full veil complement
Miss Patricia Maureen H. Harrop ed her ensemble, and she carried
of Maplecrest S&cum Road in a cascade bouquet of baby white

North Dartmouth. Mass., became
the bride of Lt. (j.g.) Robert
Henry Gardner, son of Mr. and
Mrs Henry a Gardner of 31 Lawi» nee street. Rockland.
Vases of gladioli, chysanthemums and snapdragons were the
decorations on the chancel. Rev.
G. L. Bucke officiated at the
• iemony. Following the church
rit-s a w’edding breakfast was
h> 1 1 in the Embassy Room of the
Hotel Kenmore with music by
Ruby N wman orchestra.
The bride, given in marriage by
h« r father. Harold Harrop. was
lov. ’.y in an exquisite gown of
imported French silk tulle a rul
i e-f mbroidered
Alencon
lace,
fashioned with a portrait neckline,
short sleeves.
fitted princess
bodice, and a bouffant skirt appliqued with garlands of Alencon
lace and delicately beaded extending to a chapel length train. Her
French silk illusion veil was
caught to a matching lace Julirt
cap and she carried a cascade
bouquet of white camellias and
st» phanotis.
Mi.-s C. Cynthia Tukis of New
London, Conn., and Weymouth,
Mass., was maid of honor. She
wore a ballerina length gown of
ice blue chiffon trimmed in Dior

chrysanthemums
with
pink
streamers.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Harrop. wore a mink-tone
peau-de-soir ensemble with matching hat and mink stole and corsage of brown-hued cymbidiugn
orchids. Mrs. Gardner, the bridegroom’s mother wore a turquoise
silk print with matching accesseries and corsage of rosebuds.
Richard Gardner of Rock’.and
served as his brother’s best man.
The ushers were Robert B. Annis
of Philadelphia. Pa.. David H.
Bird of Boston. Gilbert Sutton of
Wilmington, Del., and William K.
Hoch of Glen Cove.
Following
the services
the
couple left by car on a wedding
trip to Washington, D. C. The
bride’s traveling ensemble was a
three piece black and white tweed
suit with red accessories a id
corsage of white camellias. They
will make their home in Newport,
R. I.
The bride attended Friends
Academy, Mt. Ida Junior College
and Jackson College of Tufts
University. The bridegroom attended Rockland High School and
Tufts University. He is a I.t.
(j.g.) serving with the U. S.
Navy.

whole duty of man." The Me
morial flowers of last Sunday for
Arthur Calderwood and Mr. and
Mrs. Albion E Eaton were again
used.
The choir sang "Behold the
Christ" by Hadler and the beloved
hymn of Fanny Crosby, "Pass Me
Not O Gentle Saviour," arranged
by R. R. Perry. Response. "Grant
Us O Father" by Walton and Re
cessional, "Peace" by Loring.
The Lord's Supper was observed
with the Deacons. Albert Beverage
and Lew’is Burgess assisting. At
the evening service Rev. Mr. Mer
riam spoke and Miss Sheila Bur
gess and Mrs. Orilla Sampson
sang two duets: "Somebody Did a
Golden Deed" by Weeden and
Father and Sobs 100^ Present
“Never Give Up", with Etta Bev
On Friday evening at 6.30 in the
erage at the piano.
Memorial Room the S. S. Adult
Class of which Mrs. Julia Bever
age is teacher entertained the
fathers and sons at a banquet with
41 present. The pictures "Dedi
cated Men" and "This I See" were
shown later in the auditorium
which were free to the public.
These in charge were Mrs. Julia
Beverage. Mrs. Alice Grant, Mrs.
Alta Burgess, Mrs. Nora Water
man.
Mrs.
Katharyn
Babbidge. Miss Jennie Beverage and
Mrs. Maud Simpson. Mrs. Ida
Haskell served as waitress. This
was an interesting fact: there was
a 100rr attendance of eligible
"sons” and also a 100# attendance
of "fathers." Later the mothers
and daughters will get a chance
to match it.

Saturday was the first good day
for over a week, so just enjoy each
day as it comes along.
Elmer J. Hopkins. Jr., i9 home
from the V. A. Hospital in Boston
for a short time, at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
J. Hopkins, Sr.
Miss Grace Dick, young daugh
ter of Prof, and Mrs. John Dick,
is able to be out after a recent ill
spell.
Brian Burgess, who is a student
at University of Maine in Port
land with a Connecticut friend,
who is also a fellow student,
passed a recent w-eekend with his
parents. Capt. and Mrs. Neil Bur
gess.

Mrs. Charlotte Dillingham, who
has been a patient at the Cam
den Community Hospital, return
ed Friday to her home on Russell
avenue.
The Methodist Church Choir
will meet Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Amy Miller, Me
chanic street.
The Baptist Church Choir w’ill
meet Thursday evening after
prayer meeting.
Rockport Girl Scouts Troop No.
1 will meet Wednesday evening at
7 p. m. at the Methodist Church
vestry.
Mrs. Mary Dodge returned Fri
day to her home on Beech street
after being a surgical patient at
Knox Hospital.
Harbor Light Chapter. OES.
will meet Tuesday evening at the
Masonic Hall.
Ninety-seven
adults received
their polio shots Wednesday eve
ning at the Elementary School.
The physician was Dr. Harry
Tounge assisted by Mrs. Jane
Hallowell, Shirley Barbour and
Rupert Stevens.
Mrs. Mildred Ladd, chairman
of the Rockport March of Dimes,
has reported that the mothers col
lected $283.49 Thursday evening
from Rockport. West Rockport
end Simonton Corner.
Cecil Rhodes of Connecticut is
visiting with his brother and sistei-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rhodes and family. Pascal avenue.
The polio clinic for pre-school

CAMDEN
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-2197

Arthur Clement, who is station
ed at the Naval Training Station
in Lakehurst. N. J. w .as a week
end guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Pushaw.
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet
at the IOOF Hall on Friday eve
ning. Feb. 7. A Mystery supper
will precede the meeting. All
nu mbers are urged to attend.

The Brook* ide 4-H Club met at
the home of Mrs. Marjorie Kelley
on Friday afternoon following
school.
Sixteen members were
present with Eleanor Bonney,
Sandra Alley and Irene Crabtree
as new members. Sylvia Wiley
w*as a guest. The meeting was
called to order by the president,
Judith Kelley and the secretary
and treasurer reports read and
approved. Work was b< gun on
the cooking and sewing projects,
with Mrs. Marjorie Trout. Mrs.
Kelley and Leona Gibbs instruct
ing. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Kelley assisted by Leona
Gibbs, Earlene Dean and Gloria
Grinnell. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Trout on
Feb. 7, following school, with
Marlene Hall, Nancy Guptill and
Alice Trout on the refreshment
committee.

The Camden Junior Women’s
Club will meet on Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Virginia Dalrymple,
Pearl street. This will be a busi
ness meeting.
Mrs. Harold Louder of Lexing
ton, Mass., has been a recent
guest of Mrs. Lloyd Sykes.
The Chestnut Street Baptist
Church Ladies Circle will meet
i on Wednesday at 10 a. m. at the
church parlor. A covered dish
luncheon will be served at 12
o’clock. The devotions will be
led by Mrs. Ida Bidmead.
The United Spanish War Vet
erans and th-eir Auxiliary will
i meet at the Legion Hall on Wed
nesday. Supper will be served at
6 p. m.
The Good Cheer Class of the
Congregational Church will meet
on Wednesday at 8 p. m. Plans
are being made for a Musical
Tea, to be held in February. Mrs.
Harry Tounge and Mrs. Helen
Wentworth will be the co-chair
men.
The Chada-vae Club of the Chertnut Street Baptist Church will
meet at the church parlor on
Wednesday evening, Feb. 5 at
7.30 p. m. The guest s;eaker will
be Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., D.
D. Refreshments will be served
following the meeting.

GREGORYS
LEMON SALE
CONTINUES
Through Sat., Feb. 8th
Wonderful Bargains on Men's and
Boys' Clothing of All Kinds
COME AND SEE - BUY AND SAVE

“FINEST STATION WAGON

EVER PRICED SO CLOSE TO THE LOWEST.”

Raptirt Church Worship

There were 84 present at the
Baptist Sunday School on Sunday
morning. At the 11 o’clock wor
ship service Pastor George R.
Merriam preached on the Train
ing of Youth, using as his teftt,
"Remember now thy creator in
the days of thy youth," explaining
that faith in God is necessary to
be happy, otherwise all ia vanity.
Thus, "Fear God and keep His
Commandments, for thia is the

270 H.F. V-8
Look tha whol. field over. No other station wagon
combines distinctive styling, smooth ride and such

easy handling. No other gives top V-8 perform
ance with outstanding V-8 economy. No other
priced so low, offers every luxury from Airliner

Reclining Seats to Pushbutton driving. See it.
1/

CROSS COUNTRY
by RAMBLER
American Motort Mcan« Mort For Arntritena

STAMEY'S 6ARA6E, 245 Mob St, I

